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SPECIAL ORDER DEPARTMENT
Let ns measure yom for a Suit—hand- 

tailored throughout ; canvawes, oollare, 
lapels and button holes all hand-tailored. 
Over 500 Samples of English, Irish and 
Scotch Tweeds and Worsteds to choose 
from. Your Sait, built to your measure, 
back from the east in 10 days. We pay 

-express charges. Our own tailors on the 
premises to make any necessary alterations 
Free of Charge Prices, $15.00 to $80.00.

C. H. GORDON A CO.

xSATURDAY, MAY 22nd
FOR ONE DAY ONLY

We offer 46 Suite of Men’s Clothes, worth 
«10 00 and $13.00, at $6.00, $7.50 and 18.00. 
There are some dandy Suite in this lot and 
it will pay yon well to look through them 
next Saturday ; you may find just what 
yuu’ve been looking for.

~ C. H. GORDON & CO.
1737 dearth St. Everything in Men’s Wear

Elte £51 :
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*HOLIDAY
DIVERSIONS

MUSICAL *Money to Loan i; aFESTIVAL *1 Summer Dresses - J

*
4On Improved Farm Lands and City Property^ j,

May 24th Spent in Different 
Ways by Regina Citizens— 
tiood Games of Tennis, Base
ball, Football, etc.—Proies-1 ^ 
sional Games.

A Great Event in Provincial 
Musical Circles—Much Good 
Singing and Many Good 
Performers — Condie Choir 
Much Appreciated.

*r i
& *We represent some of the oldest, largest 

and wealthiest Fire Insurance Com
panies in the World, aud their rates are no higher than those charged by the

“ weak ones ”

FIRE INSURANCE 'S* *
WHITE ORdANDlE DRESS — Blouse h a s 

embroidered front panel, long sleeves, cuffs and col
lar edged with Val Lace ; gored skirt with front 
panel embroidered, gores outlined with Val Inser
tion, bottom finished with two rows of wide tucks.

W.I wtewa»«te.B -
bra ted. Of course many of the citi- I *6* - WHITE ORGANDIE DRESS Blouse has
zens took advantage of the holiday <§* embroidered front with tucking ove* shoulders, long
to do a good deal of gardening, oth- sleeves, collar and puffs tucked, with edge of Val
ers who were musically inclined took <§* Lace: 8°ted skirt with three tucks and row of In"
in the different congre, lions of the Jfc, =Ar,ion
musical festival. Th*/"Sports loving I c> WHITE MULL DRESS—Blouse has squire
citizens partook of or witnessed j? yoke back and front of Val Lace, outlined with
games of tennis, football or baseball. I Tj* ticking and Val Insertion, collar and cuffs of Val
There were as well picnic parties. In v Lace ; gored skirt, with deep eml roidered flounce,
the evening as well «throughout the <§* finished top and bottom with tucks

choir, Condie, gave the first anthem, |dayi the small boy and his larger I <^4 
“The Radiant ‘Morn Hath Passed brother were on deck with fire crack- a,
Away,” followed" xby the test piece, * "
“God is Love.” The choir consisted 
of 18 voices,
finish harmonized perfectly. The sing
ing was soft and clear, inasmuch as 
every word could be distinctly un
derstood by the audience, and the 
conductor Thomas Ward had full con
trol of his choir. >.

The St. Andrews Church choir, In
dian Head, followed with the anthem 
“Praise the Lord, O my Soul,” and 
also the test piece- “God is Love.”
They sang with much more vigor 
than the Condie choir. Their per
formance was well worthy of the ap
plause given, but a Httle over-exer
tion on the part of one or two tf 
the voices robbed the singing of a 
certain amount of harmony.

The Ladies Choir of St. James

WHITE ORQANDIE DRESS — Blouse has 
round yoke of Embroidered Fillet Net and tucked 
bodice, long sleeves with Val Insertion ; gored skirt 
with two rows of Insertion and Medallions, wide 
tucks

** *
*\ *

38.00FOR SALE
■T I, CITY PROPERTY PLATE GLASS INSURANCE
HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE BONDS

33.60 WHITE ORGANDIE DRESS — Blouse has
pointed yoke of Embroidered Muslin outlined with 
Val Insertion, collar and cuffs 'embroidered, long 
sleeves with Val Insertion ; gored skirt with three 
rows of Insertion and two wide tucks

FARM LANDS -----w, ■ • •The
*Saskatchewan Musical Festival As

sociation opened on Monday after
noon in Knox church, before a large 
and appreciative audience. The com
petitors at the first session hailed 
from Condie and Indian Head, and 
impressed the audience with the fact 
that both these places possess some 
excellent musical talent.

The St. James Anglican Church

*
*§>P. McARA, Jr. 39.00 «Phone 11818S7 South Railway Street 36,00 WHITE ORQANDIE DRESS — Blouse has 

embroidered panels down front and over shoulders 
with clusters of pin tucks between, fancy long sleeves 
with Embroidery and Insertion The gored skirt is 
embroidered abd has clusters of tucks. Dresden Rib-

31 1.00

* i
*Imperial Bank o! CanadatWRIGHT BROS. -

W*bon belts37.00 IIS:

*HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
*Undertakers$io,ooo;ooo

5,000,000
5,000,000

Capital Authorised - 
Capital Paid Up - -

ers. * Excellent Values in White Muslin Suits’-The Regina professional ball team . -, 
played two games in Winnipeg, losing T? 
the morning game, but winning in | "g* 
the afternoon.

The professional lacrosse team at 1 
New Westminster made a very dis
mal showing and sustained a brush
ing defeat. There were fourteen goals . 
scored of which the Regina team had I W 
only two to their credit.

TENNIS
At the tennis grounds the Regina' IT 

and Moose Jaw players competed. IV - 
The courts were in good shape and I <$* 
with the good weather some good I

were witnessed. ______
results of the day were as tol-

0»which from start to SafilRest
and Beautifully made Muslin Suits at about what it would cost you to buy the materials. That’s the short 

wpy of telling yon that wé have excellent vaine for you in these prettiest of Summer Dresses.

Our showing of Muslin Suits, white and colored ; Linen Suits, Duck Suits, etc , far excels any previous

D. R. WILKIK President 
HON. ROBT. JAFFRAY, Vice-President 4* m

Embalmers. * -1A BUNTS IN ORKAT BRIT AIN—Lloyds 
Benk. Ltd. 71 Lombard Street. London.

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA 
jURBBC, ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Farming end general business transacted.

*=§■( assortment.
YOU’LL ENJOY A LOOK OVER THEM*

Day Phene 53

Night and Sunday Phone 141
* I

|R. H. WILLIAMS & SONS, LTD.
THE GLASGOW HOUSE

**
*Waving* Bank Da parti

Interest allowed at current rates 
of deposit.

trdfn date
mL

■ *Regina, Sask.REGINA BRAN OH
J. A. WBTMOBB Manager plays

t$l>$»t$$H$$>$$3$ 3333333333333333333333

IF YOU USE

Formaldehyde -For Smut
BE SURE TO USE THE BEST

Regina Team. * 
... ...38

lows :...............................♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦MH»: _

3j Howe ... ...
Boyd ......... .
MoFarlen ... 
Cram ... 
Gordon.... ... 
Coles . ....
Cunning ......

I Rhodes ... . 
Risk ........

Gent’s Singles r:
Mm31Condie, also com- Dr. Freeman, Moose Jaw, beat G. 

Blandlord, 6-4, 6-1.
S-. G. Clark, Moose Jaw, beat F. 

G. Wheat, 6-4, 6-8 .
W. C. Hem-broff, Moose Jaw, beat 

E. Hill, 7-5, 2-6, 6-3.
R. H. Clark, Moose Jaw.£. beat W. 

Laird, 6-2, 6-2.
J. Hamilton, Moose Jaw beat H. 

V. Bigelow, 6-2, 1-6, 91.
C. Hoffman, Regina, beat Dr. Baw- 

den, 6-3, 6-0.
E. Stokes, Regina, beat S. H, Mat- 

cham, 8-6, 8-6.

Seasonable > Anglican church,
| peted. In addition to the test an-

; ; them they rendered “Crossing the 
1 > Bar;” and their singing was, in our 
! I opinion, the best during the" after- 
31 noon, and certainly most appreciated 
'1 by the audience, who repeatedly ap- 
1 > plauded their efforts until the ladies 
! I - returned and sang “Just as I am.” 

which was equally well received.
This should have concluded the af

ternoon program, but as the Indian 
Head amatuer soloists were 'unable

> to remain in the city until Tuesday, 
they were allowed to sing their selec
tions. They were two in number, 
Paul Dennison, singing “When the 
Ebb Tide Flows,” and W. T. Sulli
van “Hear not Ye, O Israel !” The 
former has a good baritone voice, 
but he was a Httle nervous and on 
that account did not do justice to 
his own ability. Mr. SulKvan has a 
light tenor voice, the only fault in 
his solo being that he went a little 
flat on some of the higher notes.

The evening session due to com
mence at 7 p.m. did not start until

.27' 22
ai... ,..29-

........21
... .26

y .n
37Goods ili 29,.:36
28...... 29 The kind we‘ sell is full 40 per cent, strength.

kf;♦ 23 > 11♦ MiPoultry Netting in all sizes
J. A. Summers’ Vegetable and 

Flower Seeds iu packets and bulk
“ iron Age ” Garden STeed

Drills.
Flower Pots in all sizes.

i! .. SPECIAL PRICE FOR LARGE QUANTITIES ..z 258 l'W 
...............40.8 ifTotal ...

BOYS’ RACE.

SgSHI
'xi.

♦
BUY YOUR —The boys’ two and a hSIT mile race 

dfcrning drew' quite
♦

a crowd, i
K. Bradish, Regina, beat J. E. I There were twenty-three boys start- ; •

ed, but only 17 finished. The winner ' 
of the first prize was Frazer ^Stewart j 
who covered the two and a half miles ,

in the Garden Seeds :<§Rake*Hoe* Caldwell, 6-2, 6-4.Spading: Forks
Shovels Gent’s Doubles.

Bradish and Wheat beat Clark and 
Hamilton, 6-4, 6-3.

Bigelow and Blandford, beat Free
man and Matcham, 6-1, 3-6, -6-4.

Caldwell and Clark-beat Hoffman 
and Stokes, 6-3, 7-5. ’

Bawden and Hembroff “beat. Laird 
and Hill, 8-1, 7-5.

Spades \* i IN BULKWatering Cane
*in a little over—17 minutes. He : ( 

therefore won the silver medal. The I
next to cross the tape was Austin (
Creswell who was seven seconds be- i
hind. He wins the boys’, bronze me- \
dal. The ; runners came in in- the fol
lowing order :

1. —Frazer Stewart.
2. —Austin Creswell.
3. —Fred Creswell..
4. —Russel Gordon.
5. —W. J. Peverett.
7. —Percy Traub.
8. —Claude Burrows.
9. —Baz.el Wells.

19.—Ward Longworthy.
11 .—Ewart Gee.
12. —Albert McCusker.
13. —John Boies.
14. —Harold Smith.
15. —Chester Stokes.
1'6 —George Porter.
171.—Edgar Mason.

1 Ours are all fresh, and we sell them at Eastern Catalog
FOR THE CHILDREN < prices.:

i Children's Garden Tools, 3 piece sets, 25c, 45c and 60c set. 
Children’s Wheelbarrows, 50c and $1.00 each.
Children’s Watering Cans, 20c and 30c each.

*
;■

Canada Drug & Book Co
' LIMITED

»«$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$3339333333333933333333
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I Ladies^ Doubles
Mrs. Bradish and Mrs. GoWgr beat 

close on 8 p.m., when it was, an- |,Mrs McConneH and Miss Erratt, 6-3,
nounced that owing to sickness both I ^
the Milestone quartette and the Con- . Mrs Franks and Mts Kingsley 
die quartette were unable to attend. |heat Miss Corrigan and Miss Knight, 
The Condie Ladies’ Choir, however, 
filled the vacancy with a beautiful 

! rendering of the “Lord’s Prayer,”

I SIMPKINS BROS. :

I
♦

Regina, So*.
te* eeeeeeee eeeeeeee eeeeeeeeeee*e*eeeee*eeeeeee**4

jAScarth Streets
the southern districts, has succeeded I 
in bringing about an agreement and 
peace and a speedy resumption of 

/ work is assured. The informal agree- { 
ment was reached yesterday after
noon after long discussion. The main 
features are that the miners yield on 
the open Shop contention and the op
erators yield as to discrimination.

The text of the board’s recommen
dation as agreed to by both sides is 
as follows : “We recommend the re
sumption of operations under the 

The local council of the Knights of terms and conditions prevailing at 
Columbus held an exemplification of the several mines prior to April 1st 
the first three degrees of the order in 1909. In the meantime the board 
St. Mary’s school hall on Monday, will forthwith compile a general 
A class of about thirty candidates agreement based on the old agree- 
were initiated, which was made up ments covering all the mines and 
of Catholics from all over the pro- will adjust all differences at present 
vince. Visiting Knights were in at- outstanding between the parties, In
tendance from Vancouver, Calgary, ticulars of which should he filed up 
Edmonton, Prince Albert, Saskatoon, to noon <oo Wednesday, May », l'90ft. 
Brandon and Winnipeg. A contingent “We recommend that the decision 
of about twenty-five members from of the board shall be final and bind- 
the latter place arriving in a special ing on both parties for a period to 
ear attached to No. 1 Sunday night, be. decided by the board, the same 
A number of visitors were also pre- not to exceed the period of three 
sent from a few points in tjhe United years from April 1, 1909.”

A written agreement putting this 
into effect is being drafted and will 
be before the hoard for signature 
when that body convenes at Macleod 
on Wednesday morning. ~~~

- \6-1, 6-4. The only Up-to-Date 
Undni taking Parlors In the CityMixed Doubles 

Mrs. Bradish beat Mr. 
and Mrs. McConneH, 6-1,

^ ■■■■ I Mr. and
which was so vigorously encored by I Oaldwell 
the large audience that the choir |g_g
again obliged with the anthem “Lift. Mr Bigelow and Mrs. Franks beat 
Thine Eyes Unto the Mountains Mr Hamilton and Miss Corrigan, 2-6 
which was equally enjoyed. I y_2, g_y

The Regina Orchestral society fol- j Qr Freeman and Miss Erratt beat 
lowed with a selection which was Mr wheat and Mrs Golder 6_4> g_3 
worthy of all praise. The rest of the I Ml= Clark and Miss Knight beat 
session was taken up with the Re- Mr Blandford and Mrs Kingsley, 
gina and Prince "Albert Philharmonic I 
Societies who rendered “The Bon 
Bon Suite” and “The Wreck of the ]
Hesperus” respectively, interspersed \ 
with two selection# by the orchestra.

I There is certainly some good music, 
in both the Cantatas, but they were 

; not in accord with the tastes of the 
• audience, and proved somewhat mon
otonous. Mr. A. F. Angus took the 

1 solos for the Regina Sdciety, and 
i the Prince Albert soloists were Miss 
Newmarsh, soprano ; A. E. Doak, J There were several games of base- 
tenor; and E. J. Shannon, bass. The I ball in the city during the day. The 
music by the orchestra was excellent 1 one of the most prominence, however 
and relieved > the tension to a great I wa's a game between the Alexandra 
extent, and the city has every reason 1 Ball Club and a team from Caron, 
to be proud of its Orchestral Socie-1 This was played in the afternoon at

Railway park and resulted in a win 
for the local aggregation, the score 

On Tuesday, the festival opened in I being, Regina 4, Caron 3. 
the city hall with the amateur solo-1 There were also several ball games 
ists competition. There were seven-1among the junior boys of the city, 
teen competitors, eight ladies and 

There was , a fairly 
afterndon per-

\*7E have selected, with great care, many 
" x new articles in Silver suitable for ■'vil
Wedding Presents ,

Owing to close buying we are able to sell 
a beautiful 4-piece Silver Tee Set, quad-

•18.00
I Ir riple plate, for

NEW MANTLE CLOCKS
A great variety of finish, S6.00 to SI0.00

WEDDING RINGS 
MARRIAGE LICENSES

Knights of Columbus.WEDDINGS UndertakersFOOTBALL
A game in the Saskatchewan Foot

ball League series was played at 
elevan o’clock in the morning, be
tween a team from WOlseley , and the 
Regina team. The game lasted for 
over an hour and a half and resulted 
in a wifi for Regina; the score being, 
Regina 3, Wolseley 1.

M, 6. HOWE, Jeieller and Graduate Optician, Regina, Sask. Speers S Key

R. E. MICKLEB0R0UGH

General Implement Dealersi;
1726 Hamilton Street

Next door to Wascana Hotel
BASEBALL.

i
2

Office 835 
Residence, 178 
Stables, 418

sPHONES:
States.

In the evening the local council' en
tertained the visiting Knights afid 
the new members at a banquet in the 
Wascana Hotel, the large dining 
room being taxed to its utmost to 
accommodate the crowd. The follow
ing toast list was honored- : “The 
Pope,”
Columbus,
“The National Council,” “Our Visi
tors,” “The Catholic Press,” “The 
Regina Council.” 
speeches were eloquent indeed, and 
not a few of the visitors paid glow
ing compliments_to the city, upon 
its clean, up-to-date and businesslike

We carry the McCormick Line of Implements | ’
< >

■ < >

Tho MsCarmick Mower and the McCormick Rake ] ’ 
cannot be excelled.

P. & 0. Plows.
| Bissell Disc Harrows.
v , "
| Wm. Gray & Sons Carriages. ,

The Hamilton Wagon cannot be excelled for strength 
and durability.

DeLaval Cream Separators 
A complete line of Mechanical Rubber Goods.

Harness, Oils and Greases.

ty. Ambulance in Connection V.- 'SECOND DAY.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

D. 6. McGillivray, was sentenced 
to three months in jail as a result of 
being convicted of fraud In connection 
with some "of the patrons of the Re
gina Windmill,.-and Pump Co., of 
which he was at one time manager.

1. RIFLE SHOOT 
Tire Regina Rifle Club went to the 

barracks range on Monday and tried 
conclusions with the refloats. _ The 
scores were as follow^:

R.N.iW.M.P. Team

inLarge stock to select from.nine gentlemen, 
large audience for an 
formance, and nearly all the singers 
gave a good account of themselves. 
The gentlemen Sang first, and the op
ening piece was rendered by Mr. Ram- 

of Milestone who sang “If with

“The King,” “Christopher 
‘Knights of Columbus,”

< >
$»'M ’ t

I
n*

Many of the

First-class for 
Stove or FurnaceBurn

IDEAL ,
Coal

$8.00 $7.75

200 500
all Your Hearts” from the “Elijah,”
in fine style, and exacted consider- ■ Sergt Banham ............... 61
able applause from the audience. Mr. | Const. Quay le ...35
T. A. Horne of Saskatoon sang an j Staff Sergt Currier ..38 
arie from the ^“Maskçji Ball.” He j Staff Sergt Cunning .26

fine baritone voice, and | Corp. Slater,.. ......... .29
Const. Walker .............. 26
Const. Watson ..............63

A meeting of the proviaonal direc
tors of the proposed residential—col
lege for boys-under the direction of 
the Presbyterian church, was held in 
the city on Monday, 
have recommended that an immediate 
canvas of the province be made in 

Macleod, Alta., May 23—The board order to raise $109,090 for the build- 
of conciliation and arbitration, Rev. ing and other expenses. Thei college 
Hugh Grant, chairman, which has will be located at Moose Jaw where 
been for three days endeavoring to a free site has been given. Rev. D. 
reconsider the differences between the D. Mcnzies will be offered the posi- j 
striking coal miners and operators in tion of college financial agent. j

Yds. Yds.
16
37 - appearance.< ► 11 Every pound 

screened
< ► The directors

22 Coal Strike Settled.< ►
6possesses a 

the appreciation expressed by his 
hearers was fully deserved. The other 
soloists were J. B. Eadie, of Regina; 
E. E. Brooks, Indian Head; Mr. Gol
die, Regina; Robt. Fairchild, Rpgina;

< >

24
< 64 . DellVrred At the She*

R. E. MICKLEBOROUGH Const. Spurgeon ... .....36 
Corp. Young ................. „29

25i >
28< > G. W. WAGNER

1722 Hamilton St.REGINA ' ZROSE STREET Phone 876255 193 "S5
Total(Continued on page 8.)
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THE WEST, REGIN A S ASKATCHEWAN. Wednesday, May it, IN*.

T=f m*

GidSl

c^BakinglWdcr
Made from cream of tartar derived 
solely fieariM
doua and healthful of all fruit adds.

ried in various n. ensures affecting On
tario that a most vigorous protest 
has been made ,by the government ot 
that province. One measure fathered 
by .lames Conmee was so flagrant a 
violation of the jurisdiction of the 
province that -even Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
ier, with all his skill, could mot find 

| a\verbal quibble with which to justi
fy it. And the genial and persuasive 
James was |oread to withdraw re
echoing darkly the complaint of Car
dinal Wolsey . uppn a similar occa
sion. The measiire came up again 
and this time forced through in a 
greatly amended,‘and much less offen
sive form. *' ?' ' . -■ i ï - I

CbtWtst
THÉ WEST COMPANY, LIMITED 

1778 Rose Street, Regina, Sask.
mBmM

This is an entirely new idea, and will espe
cially interest people who reside in natural 
gas districts. The gas ring takes the place 
of the lower Sunshine fire-pot, thus making 
it possible td burn gas in your furnace without 

Such is not possible in a 
furnace where the ordinary gas log is inserted; 
for, should the gas give out, a coal or wood 
fire could not be started until the gas pipes 
were disconnected.

To provide against sweating in the summer 
time, Sunshine Furnace is equipped with a 
nickelled steel radiator and dome, 
bolts and rivets are nickelled, all rods 
copper-plated. This special treatment, be
sides meaning quicker and greater radiation 
from the radiator and dome than cold chiH 
iron could possibly give, acts as protection 
for the bolts, rivets and rods from Inroads of 
gas. When cast iron comes in contact with 
our nickelled steel it is coated with our special 
Anti-Rust treatment, which prevents the 
slightest possibility of rust commencing 
anywhere in Sunshine Furnace.

v The Gas Ring
R J. WESTGATE 

Editor and Managing'Director
3Sinconvenience.

Tea W eerie published every Wednesday.

(Subscription price : One Dollar (91.00) per 
annum toiall part# of Canada and,the;Brtttah 
empire. To.(TnitedlStatea andSother foreign 
countries. One Dollar and .Fifty Cent# (91.90) 
per annum. All subscriptions peysble'in ad- 

Arrears charged at Fifty C en temper

k
I "rAll

vaace. 
year extra. .5;

To Manitobans, the principal inter
est of the session lay in the question 
of the extension - of Manitoba’s boun
daries.

Advertising rates furnished on application. 

Address all communications to the Company.
-

1rtdF WHimillMIIHIHHPractically a provisional 
agreement was reached as to geo
graphical delimitations.
Manitoba gave Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
the choice of either placing Manitoba 
in the same position as Ontario to 
the east, which owns its crown lands 
or in the same financial relation to 
the Dominion as Saskatchewan and 
Ajjierta to the west, which do not 
own their crown lands, Manitoba met 
with the cast-iron determination of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier to treat .Manito
ba in a different spirit and by a diff
erent method from that employed to
wards any other province of the Do
minion. As Mancha declines 
mit to such an obvious injustice the 
matter stands for the present.

The budget and the estimates show
ed some forced economy which is tiie 
only kind of economy to which Mr. 
Fieldihg and the government would 
be likely to submit. If good times 
made Fielding a good financier, - and 
he was never slow to take personal 
credit, then 
times has transferred him to the 
ratiks of bad financiers, put in truth 
the times changed, but Fielding re
mains 'the same. He always was a 
bad financier, and no financier is so 
bad as the man who initiates expen
diture upon an inflated revenue which 
cannot be effectively curtailed when 
retenues are less. Canada’s debt is 
mounting, and Fielding’s credit is de
clining in equal ratio.

Although the session was dull it 
was not by any means without inci
dent.

But when FRUIT I
prairie country sounded a* a place 
for gett ng rich quick. With, a tittle 
money many a man kas made Me for
tune there. Every Winner had hit 
home circle of friends amMtooue to 
rival hie career, and many trooped 
into the country with no intention 
whatever of adding to the production 
of that general wealth in which they 
were seeking ito share. Of course the 
actual tillers of the soil to whom 
land was sold at prices returning a 
big profit to the speculators must 
have been able to buy. But how 
many of those who went into the 
country with the desire and purpose 
to carry on farming found the price 
too Mgh and gave up their farming 
plans. With their slender means they 
could not buy land in settlements 
served by the railways and they were 
not venturesome enough- to trust to 
the cheaper lands in remoter dis
tricts. They consequently fell back 
upon the towns. Those who did psÿ 
high speculative prices and helped to 
enrich unproductive “boomers” had 
so much the less to spend upon their 
properties and in the carrying on of 
their business. Less was left to lay 
out on their farm buildings, wire fen
ces, implements, live stock, etc. Con
sequently the general commerce of 
the country was lessened in the same 
measure as the speculators were ben
efit ted. Manufacturers and merchants 
of all kinds would have got the mon
ey that went to the 'speculators if a 
proper land policy had been estab
lished and maintained by the govern
ment, and, of course, the commodi
ties that would have been .purchased 
from the manufacturers and merch
ants would have been the product, of 
labor largely done in Canada. Fur
ther, the benefit of such expenditure 
would have gone directly to the 
farms, where the better building, bet
ter fences, better equipment, and con
sequent better farming would have 
been of great capitad value.

In another way the government i« 
to blame for the fact that so large 
a proportion of the total population 
of the west is collected into towns 
and cities. People 'utterly unfit for 
agricultural industry and without 
productive utility in any tine were in
duced, even assisted, to cross the At
lantic and make their homes in our 
western country. The consequences of 
tills had immigration^policy and of 
the bad land policy are beginning to 
show themselves. The effects would 
have been serious if the west had not 
been a country of great and easily 
developed resources.'

Canada by the development of iron 
and nickle now scarcely scratched, 
would not only save the jStnpire from 
remaining at the mercy of a foreign 
country for an absolute essential in 
the construction of warships, but 
would build up a great and import
ant industry and develop some of the 
most valuable resources of the coun-

z|rf
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8Canada’s Destiny.
FOR SALE BY

PEART BROS. HARDWARE^ CO., REOINA, SASK. CONFECTIONERYSpeaking to the Cadets in Toronto 
on Empire Day the governor general

at: try.Empire Day is the festival on 
which every British subject should 
reverently remember that the British 
Empire stands out before the world 
as the fearless champion of freedom, 
fair play and equal rights; that its 
watchwords are responsibility, duty, 
sympathy and self-sacrifice, and that 
a special responsibility rests with 
Mm individually to be true to the 
traditions and to the mission of Ms 
race.

“I also want you boys to remem
ber that one day Canada will become 
if her people are faithful to their 
highest British traditions, the most 
powerful of all the self-governing na
tions, not excluding the people of the 
United Kingdom, which make up the 
British Empire, and that rests with 
you individually as well as collective
ly, to do your utmost by your own 
conduct and example to make Cana
da not only the most powerful, but 
the noblest of. all the self-governing 
nations that are proud to own alle
giance to the King.”

BREADGUARANTEED BY THE UNTIED STATES GOVERNMENT(Carlyle Herald.)
Last year we pointed out the un

fairness in connection with the Su
preme Court Sittings by which about 
a hundred jurymen were summoned 
from the midst ot seeding operations 
and detained at the judicial seat for 
a week on the munificent pay of $2 
per day and milage.

This spring the Supreme Court sit
tings in tide judicial district, as 
well as in many others, were again 
held during seeding. Added to this 
inconvenience to jurymen, litigants 
and witnesses last week at Areola, 
at the close of the criminal cases on

to sub-

PASTRY, Etc.Selected Irrigated Deeded Lands under the United States 
Government project, Umatilla County, Oregon. The finest 
Irrigated Lands in the world placed on the market. Terms: 
One-fourth cash, balance in equal payments at the end of the 
second, third and fourth years. Under this plan you hare two 
years after purchasing the land before you need to meet the second 
payment. Interest 6 per cent, on deferred payments.

WE GUARANTEE THE LAND

- 7

I

Fresh Supply Always 
on Hand.

UNCLE SAM GUARANTEES THE WATER.
Call at our Office and let us explain it to you.

restriction of gooda

Williamson’SHOLLAND-SMITH COMPANY
PORTLAND, OREGONThursday, on account of Arbor Day 

court was adjourned until the fol
lowing Monday afternoon, thus put
ting litigants aad witnesses to the 
additional expense of railway fare 
and long drives as well as additional 
expense for accommodation.

Could the attorney general’s de
partment not arrange for the spring 
sittings to take place some time
either previous to or following seed- insinuated that Mr. Foster had man- 
ing and so as not'to make adjourn- ipulated trust funds, and the out-rag-
ments necessary on account of holi- ed, wild eyed Foster, held the floor
days. ' ■ Judges and lawyers may be of the House until the insinuation
very busy men, but farmers are alto was withdrawn. On another occasion
very busy men and business men’s 
time is worth much more than. $2.00 
per day. Such an arrangement might 
interfere with the summer vacations
of the judges and lawyers, but farm- coward” without violating the amen- 
ers and business men cannot set their 
vacations—if they are fortunate en
ough to • have any—to suit their 
Ten ten ce.

316 BOARD OF TRADE
Will remove May let to 804-806-806 Lumberman’s Building.

.*.
FRUIT EXCHANGE
Headquarters for Winter Apples
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On one occasion the premier
If on-Producers. A. Macdonald !iJust JustThere is no doubt but that there is 

too great a tendency for the people 
to flock to the towns and cities and 
that such tendency is having its eff
ect upon the output of 
However, it must 
that there are

< ►REGINA, SASK.Arrived Arrived < i

i >Mr. Cowan, with subtle ingenuity, 
contrived to have it spread upon 
Hansard that, in his opinion Sir Wil
frid Laurier was a “white livered

< >
DEALER IN 3;<the farm, 

be remembered 
so mahy large under

takings in the west at present in the 
way of railway building and local 
improvement in cities and towns such 
as the installing of water etc., that 
employ so many men that would oth
erwise go to the farms. These under
takings are necessary tor the life of 
the country. If railways are not 
built the products of the farm can
not be hauled out, and the improve
ments in the cities and towns 
eential to health.

After these

1. r« >4-
4 »

I John Deere
’ ‘ Plows and Agricultural # 

Implements
Fairbanks & Morse] < ► 

Gasoline Engines and j ; 
Windmills

Ü5 it* Out in either 4 ft. or 1 ft. lengths.
ities of parliamentary debate. Sever
al lively passages followed Mr. Pugs- 
ley’s obvious disinclination to have 
the private political history of New 
Brunswick as it affected himself, em
balmed in the records of the Domin
ion House.

< ►

The Cheapest Fuel to Burh DWîng J 
the Warm Weather

con- ►

>

(Winnipeg Telegram)
Tha session of parliament is over 

and the members are on the point of 
departure to attend to their private 
affairs, in wMch they will no doubt 
benefit

■But these occurrences 
were too acrimonious to tickle the 
sense of humor. The session was not

< >*Phone orders promptly attended to. The Flower City 
Gasoline Flow and

n_ !:e»u .....
?

enlivened by much humor. The only 
really funny thing that happened was 
the despatch of Hon. Clifford Sifton 
to Washington as the Canadian dele
gate to the conference for the con
servation of natural resources. This 
of course reached the highest pitch 
of comedy.

u '< fare es- Engine- -
themselves,

marked sense of loss or injury being 
feK throughout the country. A new 
parliament is like a new ship. It has 
to find itself before it is thoroughly 
efficient, and to that process its first 
session is generally devoted.

So far as the personnel of the new 
parliament is concerned, the Conser
vative party may certainly congrdtu- 
late itself upon the increased debat
ing power and general efficiency of 
the opposition, particularly of its 
contingent from the west. True the 
opposition cannot - talk over a sub
servient majority. But it can influ
ence even a subservient majority by 
influencing the people on whom that 
majority depends tor votes. The func
tions of an opposition is not to gath
er material to be afterwards expend- ery" 
od into voluminous pamphlets and 
fed to the voters during a laborious 
campaign, but, by a vigorous critic
ism and protest in the public inter
est, to arouke from day to day am
ong the voters an impression that a 
government drawn from the party Ijhe 
opposition represents would serve the 
country better than the government 
now in power. In this respect the 
present opposition show* a gratifying 
increase in virility and power.

The government' has remained un- 
ni toned. The mfrin issue of the lust 
election was that of clean, efferent 
administration. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
met the attack by -saying that no one 
coukl surpass himself in the desire 
for purity of administration, and 
that he was the proper person to at
tend to it, and that' he would do so.
The results have so far, not been con
spicuous. Little is heard of civil ser
vice reform. Pugsley still presides 
over public works, Sir Frederick Bor
den ever militia, and Brodeur over 
marine and fisheries; while the in
fluence of the member for Brandon 
seems, except in the country and the 
house, to have undergone little, if r°u' 
any, diminution.

Of constructive legislation the ses
sion was almost entirely, barren. Out
side the loan of 810,000,000 to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, no important 
matters of general public Interest 
were brought forward. The opposi
tion did not oppose this in itself, as 
the country is pledged to see the 
project through, but the terms on 
which the loan was negotiated came 
in for severe criticism, on the ground 
that while the company gets a huge 
bonus in common stock tor building 
the railway the country gets nothing 
for financing it.

The session has been remarkable tor 
a steady extension at the process of 
invading provincial rights, the beset
ting sin of all Ottawa governments.
To such an extent has tMs been car-

without any < ►THE MOORE MILLING CO.necessary undertakings 
are met to some extent there is no 
doubt but that the products from the 
farms will show a noticeable increase 
Farm labor has been and is 
this country and tMs 
tributed to these undertakings.

There is a good deal of force, how
ever in the following article from the 
Toronto Mail and Empire.

Estimates of the wheat acreage in 
the western provinces are disappoint
ing. The most favorable of them in
dicates

Cream Separators 
Harness

and Harness Making 
Carriages

< '■
i </LIMITED

< ►QU’APPELLE FLOUR MILLS < ►t ►
scarce in 

musit be at- P. O. Box 218 Phone *68

Office: Eleventh Avenue (between Rose and Broad Streets). \ •
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In Five Minutes. ►

< >_i >X.

D. A. MacdonaldTake your sour stomach—or maybe 
you call it indigestion, -Dyspepsia, 
Gastritis or Catarrh of Stomach; it 
doesn’t matter—take your stomach 
trouble right with you ,to your phar
macist and ask him to open a 50- 
cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin and let 
you eat one 82-grain Tringule and 
see if within five minutes there is 
left any trace of your stomach mis-

4 IPress Comment. 4 I< ►

4 .REGINA, SASK.
(Wadena Herald.)

This week the supreme court site 
at Saskatoon and many are forced to 
leave their work at this season of 
the year and attend the session. 
Many of the jurors usually selected 
also forced to attend and in the 
meantime the spring work cannot be 
proceeded with. We believe that it 
is the duty of the authorities to 
make arrangements by wMch the 
courts will sit either earlier or later 
in tiie season when the time spent by 
these people will not cause them so 
much inconvenience.

♦an increase of about 20 per 
upon the acreage of last year, 

and the least favorable indicates no 
gain at all. H the land under wheat 
in 1908 had been much more exten
sive than in 1907, and had tMs fol
lowed a long series of like increases 
a 30 per cent >gain now would have 

very satisfactory. But so far 
from being large, the annual rate of 
progression has been quite small. It 
has not been

cent,

%* 60 > EARS’ 
EXPERIENCEJ DOES NOT SMOKE!

£ tes after you light it. No wood needed—just a little paper and a 
efl match. Cheap, well yes, only S5o for a half bushel dustproof bag.

6
IThe correct name of your trouble is 

Food Fermentation—food souring; the 
Digestive organs become weak, there 
is lack of gastric juice;. your food is 
only half digested, and you become 
affected with loss of appetite, pres
sure and fullness after-'eating, vomit
ing, nausea, heartburn, griping in 
bowels, tenderness in the pit of stom
ach, bad taste in mouth, constipa
tion, pain in limbs, sleeplessness, bel
ching of gas, biliousness, sick head
ache,
many other similar symptoms.

If you appetite is fickle, and no
thing tempts you, or you belch gas 
or if you feel bloated after eating, or 
your food lies like a lump of lead 
en your stomach, you can make up 
your mind that, at the bottom of all 
this there is but one cause—fermen
tation of undigested food.

Prove to yourself, after your next 
meal, that your stomach is as good 
as any; that there is nothing really 
wrong. Stop this fermentation and 
begin eating what you want with
out fear of discomfort or misery.

Almost instant .relief Is waiting for 
It is merely a matter of how 

soon you take a little Diapepsin.

WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED
Agents for Saskatchewan

been S
1719 Scarth Street, Regina i? HT' inKUt r ,»tr.l'9

W" Designs
* Copyrights tua 

Anvone sending a sketch lescrlption mp?
. lîckly ascertain our opinion free w belli #»r 
nvcntlon Is probably patentable. Communie*.
lens strictly confidentiel HANDBOOK on Patents
eiiv rree. Oldest agency for securing patents. 
Patenta taken through Munn A Co. receive 

tpecUil notice, without charge, In the

In Regina Pharmacy
at all commensurate 

with the growth in the west’s 
lation.

u.. .

popu-

Since the beginning of the century 
waves of immigration Scientific American.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. largest cir
culation of any scientific Journal. Terms, *3 a 
rear; four months, $L Bold by all newsdealers.

^fJNN & Co.8616"1*"’- New York
OUce. 626 F St- Washington. D. C.

from Europe 
and the United States have rolled in
to our prairie country every spring 
If -all the '

(Montreal Star.)
There is one way in which Cana

dian resources, enterprise and capital 
can materially assist in the defence 
of the Empire; and at the same time 
put a frugal penny in Canadian pock
ets. ..Canada has abundance of iron 
and the greatest nickle deposits on 
earth; 1 in fact most of her known 
nickle deposits ars in this country. 
Now nickle steel plates only six in
ches thick are known to have the 
same strength as other syeei plates 
nine inches thick. Hence nickle steel 
is the choice in the construction of 
warships. While a scare almost am
ounting to a panic, has been thrill
ing Great Britain, because Getaway 
was developing 
which might in time imperil British 
superiority on the seas, Kruppe at 
Essen, Germany, were furnishing the 
nickle steel plates used by the Brit
ish shipyards. With all the supposed 
hostility between Germany and Eng
land, the British buy the stuff to 
make • warsMps from the Germans, 
supply the British with the sinews of 
war.

A curious illustration of tMs was 
recently shown, according to a Braz
ilian paper, when three British men- 
of-war visited Sao Paulo after hav
ing been out for some time. Marked 
all over them were the words “made 
in Germany.” This marking required 
on all goods imported, was put on 
the plates by .a special process wMeh 

; made it indelible. When the vessels 
| were built, paint covered the marks, 
but when the paint wore off, the 
“damned stain would not out.”

THE CHOICE OF ROYALTY
men thus added to the 

of the west’s inhabitants 
efficient farmers, the expansion 

in the wheat producing area would 
have been quite 50 per cent, greater 
than it has actually been. The west 
has been building up towns and cities 
at a stage in its development when 
it should be rather spreading out 
more settlers upon its fertile fields. 
Great urban communities were bound 
to " come, and the country could bet
ter afford to deter their growth than 
to hasten it at the expense of the 
agricultural progress. The prosperity 
of that great region of the Dominion 
has had some attendant disadvanta-

McCONKEY’Snumber 
were

nervousness, dizziness &nd

fCELEBRATED CHOCOLATES Regina Earth Looks Good to

$ The North American UIe$The very best, but they cost no more than others Excellence, Bit
ter Sweets, Almonos, Marshmellowe, and many other satisfying kinds.

iThis Company, which is solid as the 
A continent, has assets of $8,000,000. and is A 
A prepared to Lend on First Mortgages /, 
} ongood farms in this district. t
l They will insist on your having Fire Y
Y Insurance on your buildings. Is yonr Y
Y life not much mere valuable f Cer- y 

talnly. Then see us at once about a A
» Policy that will protect your fâmily À 
> and yeur home.

THE REGINA PHARMACY, Limited
1719 SCARTH STREETAGENTS FOR REGINA

to

XHUMPHREY BROS. 4 >
Aa naval program 3 ; W. D. McBride, Provincial Mgr. %

4 > Northern Bank Offloes A
; i T. O. Box 1099. Y

ges. Money for a time was made in 
land speculation, and thousands of 
those who went to the west were 
âttracted solely by the opportunities 
for increasing their means by tMs 
variety of enterprise, 
one would hear the praises of the

MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

The Regina city police donned their 
summer uniform on Monday, 
new uniform gives them an up-to- 
date appearance.

On all han<ls The

GALT

COALMinard’s Liniment used by physicians SASK• •

?
Spaolal Notice. The Regina lacrosse boys played spectators. The best the Regina

BETTER THAN 8PANKINCL toe two games with New Westminst- players could ho wae to get two 
Spanking does not cure children of bed- ’ er tor the Minto Cup, but failed to goals while New Westminster scored

to-day if your children trouble you in this of the cup holders. About 7,000 «Pec- before disbanding, and all Regina 
way. Don’t blame theohild, thé ohanoee ta tors witnessed the game. ! gets out of it Is the advertising and
£2es\dtits wïvitod The second same was played on ' the pleasure of putting up some mon-
mSi düflodltiLb^Uy ^ ^ Monday and there were about 18,000 jey.

CLEANEST 
AND BEST:

The Smith A Fergasson Goh
_ ®°le Agents
Phone 45. Smith Block, Bern 81.
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MORTGAGES
LOANS

I have a large amount 
of funds available tor 
immediate Investment in 
Farm Mortgages. No 
waiting to submit ap
plications. Loans passed 
in my office.
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HAH MILLION A YEARWhen Your Child 
Has a Cold HE TOOK A SUNLIGHT

& _ SOAP
THE DOCTOR SAID 

“I CART HELP YOU"
AN ETIQUETTE HINT. HOW IT FEELS TO FLY.

fAGES A First Trip In an Aeroplane With 
Witbur Wright.

One ot the adventurous spirits who 
have been aloft In Wilbur Wrlght’e 
aeroplane describes his sensations as 
follows: “I was wedged into a canvas 
covered, straw stuffed seat, mounted 
on the center of the oil bespattered 
wing of the aeroplane, with a wooden 
crossbar for my • feet to keep me 
wedged tightly home. Wilbur Wright 
climbed over tbe wire stays and wood
en bars that attach the forward rud
der to the main wings and came 
around to his own place on my left. 
The familiar signal was given. Wil
bur Wright fastened the two lower 
buttons of his Jacket, as we had seen 
him do many a time before. Then, 
climbing Into his seat, ha pulled his 
peaked cloth cap well over his eyes, 
leaned forward, hesitated a second to 
sea that the man at the wing tip was 
ready, released, the catch, and we ye re 
off—yes, off, and with such a rush 
that "we seemed to have been shot 
forth from ttie mouth of a cannon. 
Prepared as I was for a quick start, 
the terrific impetus staggered me.

“But almost, beforemy thoughts had 
time-to shape themselves definitely It 
was over. There was a thud in the 
rear—only: the wooden bogy, which 
had dropped to the ground on reach
ing the end of the starting rail. No 
need to worry about that, and we 
were being gently swayed In a calm 
atmosphere. We were climbing up
ward moderately fast, to judge by the 
way in which the grouM was slipping 
away underneath. But a minute later 
even this had stopped, and we were 
slowly advancing with a gently un- 
duTattng motion which made a#e smile 
at the thought that this could end In

Hew te Present Mutual Friende Whe 
Are Stranger». FRIEND'S ADVICE immense sum expended to

ADVERTISE CANADA.Are you satisfied with anything that 
sells under the name of cough 
medicine.

Or do you search out a medicine ef 
proven value such as Dr. Chase'» 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine. 
How few cases of consumption there 

would be if evyy child's cold 
looked after as it should be.

Did you ever think of it in this way? 
It is the neglected cough and cold 

that leads to the dreadiul lung dis
eases sooner or later. From repeated 
attacks the lungs arg weakened and 
there comes pneumonia or consump
tion with their dreadfully fatal results.

How watchful parents should be of 
their children, how careful to use f- 
fective treatment instead of trusting 
to cough mixtures which are, often of 
little value or of harmful efïects.

Because it is prepared from linseed, 
turpentine ana ottier simple but won- 
oenully ehective ingredients, Dr. 
Chase's Syrup of Linseed and 'turpen
tine is particular1” suitable as a treat
ment for childrens coughs and colds.

Croup, bronchitis ana even whoop
ing cough yields to the influence of 
tins greet medicine and for this rea
son it is kept constantly on hand m 
the majority of homes and has enor
mous sales. * ;

Mrs. John Chesney, Innerkip, Ont, 
writes: “Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine cured my little 
girl of whooping cough when thé doc
tor had given her up and since then 
we always keep it in the house as a 
treatment for coughs and colds. It is 
the best medicine we ever used.*' 

There is no getting round statements 
such as this and you want the most 
effective treatment possible when your 
child becomes ill. Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
of Linseed and Turpentine, 25 cts. a 
bottle, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Toronto.

Strangers who go to cities where 
their friends have acquaintances are 
frequently given cards or letters of 
Introduction. To thus present twor 
friends Is one of the most gracious 
acts that can be performed by a third 
person and Is not one which should 
be asked save under exceptional con
ditions. If a person wishes to bring 
together others who are strangers the 
suggestion will be made without re
quest from the one who Is going away. 
However simple It may seem to ask 
for introductions, It Is a matter on 
which none can be too particular. 
There may be some reasons, unknown 
to outsiders, which would make It 
extremely kWkward to ask one friend 
to go to see another, and yet to refuse 
such a request Is almost Impossible.

When one woman Is being presented 
by letter to another It is customary for 
the friend who knows the other two 
to write the third and tell her that 
Mrs. or Miss So-and-so will be In town 
at such a time and wilt go to see her. 
She may. If she likes, Inclose tbe 
stranger’s card with the new address 
on It, that the old resident may know 
where to go. Then when the stranger 
arrive* in town she sends her own 
visiting card, with that of the friend 
who Is making the Introduction, to the 
other whom she wishes to know. The 
first visit should be paid at once by tbe 
old resident. If a man Is being intro
duced he follows the same line, send
ing his visiting card with the address 
on it to the woman upon whom he has 
been invited to calL He Is not ex
pected, however, to pay hls visit until 
she has written that she would like to 
have him come. This leaves the wom
an the option of refusing his acquaint
ance if she chooses, although such a 
situation rarely occurs. On receipt of 
bis visiting card the woman writes 
that she will be happy to see him. and 
It Is rather expected that she will set 
a time for hls Call; otherwise be 
might arrive when she Is out. If it 
should happen that the man cannot 
go at the time appointed, he should 
write a note explaining that a previous 
engagement prevent» and that be will 
give himself the pleasure of going 
shortly, trusting to find the woman at 
home. ;1f a man or a girl has a busi
ness letter of introduction, It should 
be sent into the office with the visiting 
card and not taken in by the person 
who Is being presented. The latter 
way makes it necessary for the stran
ger to wait while the letter is being 
read In hls or her presence, while If It 
precedes it Is read before he or she 
goes in.

Suffered 10 Months with Kidney 
Complaint Gin Pills Curai.

AND DODD'S KIDNEY PIU£ SOON 
CURED HIS BACKACHE.

i ;
'i'lllarge amount 
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6 Investment in 
lortgages. No 
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l Loans paseed

The Organization of the Publicity 
Service of the Canadian Pacific and 

< Its Ramification» in All Parts of 
the World—A Great Aid to Our

:

\MHow Malcolm McKinnon Found Com
plete and Permanent Relief From 
Hie Kidney and Stomach Troubles.

Shunacadie, Cape Breton Co., N.S., 
(Special).— Suffering with Backache 
so much that he could not work. 
Malcolm McKinnon, a well known re
sident of this place, took a friend’s 
advice and used Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
The result is that he is back at *vork 
and his Backache is gone.

“Yes,” he says, in speaking of his 
“I was troubled with Backache,

Dunvegan, Inverness Co.
I am perfectly cured of Kidney com

plaint after using Gin Pills,. Six hours 
after taking the first Pill I obtained 
lief, and now after three months I feel 
as well as ever.

I suffered ten months and the Physi
cian attending me advised me to go to 
the Victoria Hospital at Halifax, as 
he could do nothing more for me. 1

deal of me-

I

National Progress.
Canada, in spite of what is said by 

certain few people, who do pot like » 
the country because they have never 
seen It, is a land the progress of 
which in the Twentieth Century will 
be the wonder of the whole world 
Our land is no longer unknown and 
we no longer hear people tell us that 
Canada is lost in the North of Amer
ica and thus ignored. It is easy to 
know Canada when one is travelling, 
because there is much question of 
our country outside of America and 
it is but just to say that the Canadian 
Pacific has been the most important 
contributor . Jo the spread of know
ledge about it.

In the magnificent Windsor street 
building there is a small office in 
Which some ten employees are at work 
under Messrs. W. T. Robson, Geo. H. 
Ham and Thos. Bell. This office has 
a budget of half a millign dollars. It 
is there that a literature of most truly 
Canadian character is sent through
out the whole world, spreading know
ledge of our grand and beautiful coun
try, its resources, its advantages, its 
magnificent distances and its bright 
future. It is there that pamphlets 
are drawn up that are read in Yoko
hama as well as in London and which 
go to prove to the Europeans that 
Canada is one of the finest countries 
in the world. Millions of these pamph
lets are spread broadcast, additional 
millions are published each yeafi-’ and 
they are written in this little office.

The Publicity Bureau of the Cana
dian Pacific is a marvel of organiza
tion, as are all the departments of this 
powerful company.
1 Let us say at the start that all the 
expenses of the C.P.R. for publicity 
as well as for other expenses, is con
trolled byx the president, Sir Thomas 
Shaugnessy. He is all powerful. One 
of the officers of the Company recent
ly compared the organization of the 
C.P.R. to that of the Catholic Heir- 
archy. The comparison was well 
taken, because the president occupies 
in the Company a position closely 
resembling that of His Holiness, 
Pope Pius Tenth. Surrounded by his 
vicetpresidents (which we could com
pare to the Cardinals of the Holy 
College) he directs the Company. 
He asks for their advice, but may in 
fact take no notice thereof. It is hie 
who controls the expenses and the 
appropriations made for publicity 
purposes.

Every year de luxe editions are pubi 
lished covering cities interesting to 
the travelling public. Quebec is 
known throughout the entire world. 
Even the-Chinese in Hong Kong have 
the advantage of reading pamphlets 
about Quebec, just as the inhabitants 
of Quebec can learn all about the 
capital of China by reading literature 
concerning that country which the C. 
P.R. also publishes each year. Mon
treal also
light for the company has published 
a very interesting pamphlet on the 
metropolis of Canada. ,

Those $500,000 spent for publicity 
pay only the expenses of the office of 
which Mr. Robeon is the manager. 
There are hundreds and thousands of 
dollars spent by the company in other 
quarters for the same purpose. Thus 
there is a publicity bureau at Lon
don, Chicago, New York, Boston, Van 
couver, Winnipeg, Toronto, Yoko- 

Kong, China, 
the foreign

were

be.
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ALL OVER THE WORLD
iISON REID thousands ol housewives 

use Sunlight Soap in pref- may add that I used a great 
dieme, and strictly followed my phyri- 
cian’s directions regarding diet, eta, but 
without avail, until providentially ] 
learned of your most excellent remedy. 
I am recommending Gin Pills, v ' - 

(Sgd.) LEWIS MACPHERSON. 
Sold by druggists and dealers every- 

where^at^gQo a box—8 for $3.50, or
Dept. N. Û. National Drug & Chem
ical Oo.,- Limited, Toronto.

bk Telephone 448 crence to any other, because
II cleanses the clothes more 

thoroughly, and at halt the 
l cost without Injury to , 
\ bands or fabric. A

ewpt
due to wet feet and hard work. It 
so severe at last I was quite una 
to do my work.

“It was through a friend's advice J 
started to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
and I was soon aware that they were 
doing me good. My back was easier 
and I had less pain in urinating.

“As Dodd's Kidney Pills had done 
me so much good I thought I would 
try Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets and I 
did so with marvellous effect. Two 
boxes set m 
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120Might Be Worse.
Henpecke— Every man has some

thing to- be thankful for .
Wigwag— What have you to tie 

thankful for?
Henpecke—That I’m not a Mormon. 

Philadelphia Record .
Huntsman—Here ! Look here-, what 

do you mean, killin’ bur fox?
Tramp—Gam ! that’s wot ye want to 

do, ain’t it?—Punch.

He—Now would you women take 
•the trouble -to vote if you had the 
right to?

She—No, we wouldn’t.
He—Then why are you making such ' 

a fuss about voting#
She—Because you men won’t det 

us.—Baltimore American.

Hard and soft corns both yield to 
Holloway’s Cbm Cure, which is en
tirely safe to use, and certain and 
satisfactory in its action.

Irate Parent—Am I to understand 
there is some idiotic affair between 
you and that impecunious young Lord 
Bilaris ?

Fair Daughter (very sweetly)—Only 
you, papa!—Illustrated Bits.

Minard’s Liniment, Lumberman’» 
Friend.

ly stomach right.” 
d’s Kidney Pills to keep 

my Kidneys well and the blood pure 
and Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets to put 
the stomach in shape so that the body 
receives the nourishment it needs you 
are assured of the two first essentials 
of health. Any doctor will tell you 
that.

mmmm ■READ sI
* jTeacher - - Johnnie, do you know, 

what a blotter is?
Johnnie—Yessum. It’s de t’ing wot 

hunts fer while de ink gets dry.

ëRY, Etc. A Purely Vegetable Pill.—The chief 
ingredients of Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills are mandrake and dandelion, 
sedative and purgative, but perfectly 
harmless in their action. They cleanse 
^id purify and have a most healthful 
effect upon ttie secretions of the di
gestive organs. The dyspeptic and all,, .
who suffer from liver and kidney ail- *r". , __
ments will find in these pills the most Bn* how deceiving it was! The 
effective medicine in concentrated sensation suggests that you are being 
form that has yet been offered to the cradled in the air. You are moving so 
suffering. gently that you could not come to any

harm If you, fell. Thera Is not much 
wind, only a gentle breeze—nothing 
whatever to disturb you. And reason 
Insisted: You are traveling at forty 
miles an hour. You have got nothing 
to support you. Down there, fifty feet 
away, under that purple heather, is 
the hard-ground waiting to wreck you 
and the machine. If the engine stops, 
the air, which Is now lulling you, will 
turn traitor and let you fall cruelly. 
If the pilot forgets himself for an In
stant, you may rush downward at the 
speed of an express train or you may 
'overturn altogether.

.“One, two, three and four rounds ot 
the field. Minutes had lengthened 
the novelty had long ceased, and 
ternately gazed around Idly or watch
ed the motionless figure that hadi never 
proftered a word or given a sigh that 
he was aware of my presense. Pres
ently we touch, when I do not know, 
for I felt no shock whatever, but after 
a few seconds of this silent glide the 
machine comes to a stop, and it is 
over.

youse
“Why doesn’t some one invent a 

new puzzle?’’ - ,
“Cheer np; the spring change ot 

railway timetables is about due.

t 5-

lupply Always 
h Hand. l“How do you like my hew spring 

suit?” inquired the first girl.
“It looks commonsense and com

fortable,” answered the girl address
ed. *

“Cat!” hissed the party of the first 
part under her breath.

A Power of its Own.—Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil has a subtle power of *ts 
own that other oils cannot pretend, to. 
ttiodgh there are many pretenders. 
All who have used it know this- and 
keep it by them as the most valuable 
liniment "available. Its uses are in
numerable and for many years it has 
been prized as the leading liniment 
for man and beast.

Mrs. Knicker—Did the doctor ad
vise a diet?

Mrs. Newbride—Yes; he said I 
could eat anything I could cook.

London has in the metropolitan- 
district 2,925 motor cabs, 4,747 han- 

cabs and 3,624 four-wheelers.

nCleverton—When you told her father 
;vou loved her did he show much feel
ing?DasHaway—Oh, yes. I don’t know 

I have been so moved !

] aie of a Car Ticket.
gqodly proportion 
e sixteenth street car 

when she got In. It was a car with 
seats running longwise, so that tbe 
doubly blessed youths on tbe opposite 
side of the car could gaze to their 
hearts' content. -And gaze they did, 
for never did car carry lovelier freight 
Unaware that her advent In the car 
had changed the heart action of any of 
Its passengers, her glorious brown 
eyes glanced serenely along tbe palpi
tating line of mascnllnlty opposite as 
she tore a ticket from her strip and 
placed it between her rosebud lips 
while she replaced the strip In her 
tiny purse. Lucky ticket!

The enraptured young man nearest 
the door would have parted with a 
five spot to possess that equivalent of 
four and one-sixth cents. But here 
comes the strangest part. The con
ductor also ndticed this mosj delecta
ble resting place of milady’s car tick
et And the conductor" was young and
not half bad looking, and the con- “We step out together, and I, break 
doctor was also smitten. A tiny hand the silence with my congratulations 
reached up to the distracting mouth and thanks. ‘Yes,’ replied, Wilbur 
and, removing the ticket handed It to Wright briefly. Then, looking round 
the conductor. It is said that he ‘Now, wouldn’t that make you tired! 
blushed. Certain It Is that he took the I thought Î was close to my starting 
fare tenderly between two Angers and rail, and I am 300 yards away from it! 
glanced" at It pensively. Then—and The sun was in my eyes.”'—Chicago 
the young man nearest the door is News, 
ready to swear to it—he deposited it 
carefully in an inside pocket, far re
moved from the storing place of all 
common tickets. And the question is,
What did he do with it Î—Pittsburg 
Press.

1
iamsonS There was a of i.whenyoung men In the

Worms sap the strength and under
lie the vitality of children. Streng

then them by using Mother Graves* 
Worm Exterminator to drive out the 
parasites.

The Village Grocer (peevishly) — 
Look fiwe, Aaron ! What makes you 
put the big apples in the top of the 
baril?

The Honest Farmer (cheerily)— 
What makes you comb that long 
scalplock over your bald spot?—Puck

HOW’S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re

gard for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure. F. J. CHENEY & CO., 

Toledo, O.
We, thé Undersigned, have : known 

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, 
and believe him perfectly honorable 
in all business transactions and fin
ancially able to carry out any: obligate 
tions made by his firm.

Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con- 
dip&tion.

EXCHANGE , |as
l for Winter Apples
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Ask for Minard’s and take no other.
A, SASK. ", Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Dear Sirs,—Your MINARD’S LIN
IMENT ia our remedy for sore throat, 
colds and all ordinary ailments.

It never fails “to relieve and Cure 
promptly.
Port Mulgrave.

VThe Feast of Yule.
It was Pope Telespborus, who died 

before the year 150 A. D„ who insti 
tuted Christmas as a festival, though 
for some time It was irregularly held 
in December, April and May. Bui 
for centuries before therq had been a 
feast of Yule among the northern na
tions, whose great enjoyment was In 
drinking the wassail bowl or cup 
Nothing gave them so much delight as 
Indulgence in “carousing ale," especial
ly at the season of short days, when 
fighting was ended. It was likewise 
the custom a( all their feasts “for thf 
master of the house to fill a large bowl 
or pitcher, to drink out of It first him
self and then give to him that sal 
next and so it went around.” This 
may have been the origin of that popu
lar American custom known as “treat
ing.”

RHEUMATIC TWINGES. itmBefore These Pains Get a Hold- Take 
Precaution».ER IN

CHARLES WHOOTEN.Rheumatism Is now considered by 
many doctors to be a blood disease and 
should be treated by rigid dieting. 
Medicines, at least In the first stage*; 
are less effective than curbing the ap
petite.

If one is. of rheumatic tendency she 
should eat little or no red meat cut 
out sugar, bread, sweets and acid 
fruits and should drinjt-plenty of wa-

HUMAN BAIT.m Deere 
d Agricultural 
elements
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The Men Who Gather Leeches In the 

Swamps of England. :
Pale and lean, be. spoke In a low 

voice, crumbling a water cracker:
‘‘Divin’ is hard work, and sulphur 

minin’ la hard work, but bow’d you 
like to be bait at 4 shillin’ a day? 
That ain’t quite a dollar.

“I was human bait for a leech dealeg 
in England all one spring. It was bacg 
in the eighties, but 1 ain’t never ree 
ered the healthy color and weight w 
I lost I guess I never will now.

“Down Norfolk way I baited—do wj 
in the Norfolk broads. Broads Is 
swamps. All them swamps, together 
with the mild, moist climate, makes 
Norfolk a great place for leeches, 
and a dozen other chaps was 
bait

“We would wade In with our breech® 
rolled up to our knees, and as soon 
we’d feel a leech on our legs we’d tear 
him off and drop him in a basket slupg 
from the shoulder. Quick as thun<$* 
we’d do U, but he'd be considérais 
plumped out even In that little whije. 
And when a dozen leeches settled Cfli 
you together the last of-’em by the 
time you got round to him would be as 
fatritid heavy aâ a lump of lead, whilst 
you’d be that much lighter natcherli,

“In the late spring the leeches top; 
to deep water. Then the bait had to 
strip and wade in up to their ehlm. 
Witb all that surface to look after, 
played a losln’ game with the leeches. 
The quickest of us couldn’t stajtd 
mpre'n four hours of it without mq*tt 
faintin’ from weakness. And the paw! 
For some parts of the human baltj§i 
mighty sensitive, 1 tell you.

“The trade’s died cut now. TherM* 
no more call for leeches, and it’s a 
good thing.. Bein’ btfft ' 
a man. It’s worms’ w

its share of the lime-

I
Money Hidden by Prisoners.

“I would venture it as a safe asser
tion that there is every cent ot $2,600 
in cash hidden within the walls of 
this prison,” said Colonel E. B. Mndd. 
the warden.

He then explained that the convict# 
hide the money In all sorts of places, 
even to burying It 1n the yard. They 
will bide it In cracks in their cells and 
In the shops, frequently changing It so 
that the other convicts cannot get bold 
of tt A, convict complained to the 
warden recently that he had $100 hid
den under the window sill In one of 
the shops and that It had been stolen 
from him by -Another convict This 
shows how much money gets Into the 
prison from time to time and Is not 
discovered when the general search 
Is made. The convicts are not allowed 
to have money In their possession, al
though they may keep It with the 
prison clerk. When the search was 
made the other day an old negro was 
forced to cough up 86 cents, which he 
bad In pennies and nickels concealed 
In hls month.—Frankfort Cor. Louis
ville Courier-Journal.
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This may seem like a severe treat
ment for a small complaint, at the first 
only twinges. Neglected, they mean 
untold suffering, often complete dis
ablement

It would be a good thing for those 
of us who are inclined to take rheu
matic twinges lightlÿ to recall the defi
nition of the late Dr. Spurgeon, him
self a great sufferer from rheumatism 
and gout, “If yon put your hand Into 
a vise and let a man press as hard as 
he can, that Is rheumatism; If he can 
be got to press a title harder, It Is 
gout’’

Before that vise gets such a hold it 
cannot be loosed, take precautions. 
Dieting may not be pleasant, but It Is 
pleasanter than being a rheumatic vic
tim with only oneself to blame.

6Would Abolish Ugly Trousers.
“It has long been admitted 'by ar

tists , that trousers are excessively 
ugly,” says a New Yorker who heads 
a movement against the wearing of 
this distinctively male garment. 
“Many attempts have been made to 
introduce/ other garments to take 
their place, but the conservatism of 
the male, sex has opposed all ohanges 
so far as city wear is concerned. 
Trousers stand condemned on , many 
grounds. From a health point of 
they are bad, because they ,ni 
the dirt, and in wet weather 
worse thsn trailing skirts. From an 
artistic point of view trousers have 
been compared Iwith elephants’ legs, 
and to get this result we have sacri
ficed the shapely beauty of the lower 
limb*, which was such an attraction 
to the fair sex in the Elizabethan 
age. Mon do not wear trousers when 
they, golf, ride, shoot, fish, ôr take 
any exercise in the field. From a 
utilitarian standpoint, therefore, 
trousers have to be abandoned. This 
was proved in the case of soldiers 
the, Bo«'r war—Men who wore 
or taiickerbodMFs and puttees 
able to march long distances with a 
minimum of fatigue. They could not 
have accomplished what they did had 
their lower limbaf’-been encased in 
trousers. Trousers *6$e introduced by 
the French after the-revolution, wit| 
a view to sweeping away all privilege* 
and demonstrating*^ie equality of 
man. It would have been far better 
if they had made knee breeches uni
versal as a distinguishing garment.”

hama, Japan, and Hong 
The most important of 
agencies is certainly the one in Lon
don. Moreover the company has a

agen- 
on of-

fc multitude of smaller European 
cies all controlled by the Lond 
flee/ An observant traveller may in 
every city of Europe get in touch with 
the C.P.R. and so attain to know
ledge of Canada.

The principal pamphlets now being 
prepared by the C.P.R. deal first witli 
those cities of Canada which aré apt 
to attract tourists. Then others expa
tiate upon the great riches of the Can
adian West. It is not too much to 
say that the C.P.R. has been the first 
and best advertiser of our popular 
West.

Canada is prosperous because Can
adians labor to make it so, but the 
chief accelerator of our progress of 

date years has been the advertising 
campaign of the C.P.R. One might 
say that our prosperity is bound up 
with the prosperity of this powerful 
company and it is but just to recog
nize the fact. As grows the Canadian 
Pacific so grows Canada. “The Twen
tieth Century is the Century for Can
ada," is now the cry. That century 
is the century which will mark our 
most important progress, but we are 
obliged to recognize that much of 
that progress will be due to the C.P.R.

dedicate these few lines to those 
who are never tired of proclaiming 
that our country is unknown. Let 
them go to the four quarters of the 
globe and everywhere they may learn 
to know better the extent of our coun
try and that of our great national 
railroad.—Montreal La Patrie.

Would Hef
At e trustees’ exflTBtnatton of tbe pu 

plis of a public school in a New Eng
land town tbe queries were met so sat
isfactorily that the principal speaker 
finally announced himself highly pleas
ed and that be would be glad to an
swer any question that the pupils 
might In turn pnt to him.

After much reflection one tittle chap 
arose and made known hls desire to 
put a question. Permission belfig 
granted, he dazed the trustee with this 
one:

“If yon, sir, was in a eeft mud heap 
way up to your neck an’ I was to 
heave a brick at your head, would yon 
duck?”—Llpplncott’s Magazine.

Tasting the Climate.
The summer climate of Alaska Is 

often described as possessing a charm 
and fascination which cannot be de
scribed in words. Nevertheless in 
"Alaska, the Great Country," Ella 
Hlgglnson tells of an old Klondlker 
who declared that one could “Just 
taste Alaska climate.”

“It tastes different every hundred 
miles,” he declared, with that beam 
of the eye which means love of Alaska 
In the heart. “You begin to taste tt in 
Grenville channel. It tasted different 
at Skagway, and there’s a big change 
when yon get to White Horse.

“I golly! At White Horse you’ll think 
you never tasted anything tike It but 
tt don’t hold a candle there to the way 
tt tastes going* down the Yukon.

“If you happen to get Into the ar’tic 
circle, say, about 2'in the -morning, you 
address yourself and kike out on deck, 
and you can taste more’n climate. Yon 
can taste the ar’tic circle itself. Say, 
can you guess what it tastes like?’’

I could not guess what the arctic dir- 
cle tasted tike and frankly confessed 
it

“Well, say, tt tastes tike Icicles made 
ont ot them little blue flowers you call 
voylets. I picked some out from un
der the snow once and et ’em. There 
was moisture froze all over ’em, so I 
know how they taste, and that’s the 
way the ar’tic circle tastes.

“Just yon remember when you get 
to the circle an’ say, straight goods, if 
Cyanide BUI ain’t right”

.
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TRIFLES THAT COUNT.

60 VE»RS- 
EXPERIENCE To skim grease from soup In a hurry 

sheets of clean tissue pa- 
surface of the soup. Lay

use square 
per on" (he 
them on one at a time, lift off tightly, 
and every bit of fat comes off.

Icing tbit has not boiled long enough 
can be put back on tbe fire after it 
has been mixed in the white of egg 
provided an asbestus mat is used be
neath.

3GROWING BOYS 
AND GROWING GIRLS

Crazy Railway Methods.
How the Chinese are wasting British 

capital in building the Shanghai-Han- 
kow-Nlngpo railway Is told by the 
Pekin correspondent of the London 
Times, who says: “The. railway pre
sents every possible defect Bridges 
are unsafe. Ralls are of native manu
facture, of obsolete section, spiked Into 
soft wood sleepers from Manchuria 
and Japan. Sleepers are wrongly laid. 
Wrongly ballasted, their life in this 
soil Is tittle more than one year. Bight 
different patterns of rolling stock are 
in use. Where Itoere was difficulty lq 
bridging a stream the Chinese built 
tbe bridge on dry land and then dug a 
canal and diverted the waterway un
der the bridge, both the entrance to 
tbe diversion and tbe exit from it be
ing literally at right angles to the nat
ural direction of the stream.”
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Need Dr. Williams’ Pink Pjlb to 
Give Them Health and Strength.
Growing boys as well as girls near! 

such a tonic as Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills to keep the blood rich, red and 
pure and give them health and. 
strength. Mrs. Edward Koch, post-" 
mistress at Prince's Lodge, N.8. te!!s 
the great benefit her little son has de
rived from the use of this world fam
ous medicine. Mrs. Koch says:—“My 
little son, Reginald, had been troubled 
with anaemia almost since birth. He 
was always a sickly looking child, 
with no energy and little or no app - 
tite. His veins showed very plainly 
through his skin and he had several 
serious attacks of stomach and bowel 
trouble, and on one occasion his life 
was despaired of by two doctors who 
were attending him. His little body 
was slowly .wasting away until hé was 
nothing more than a skeleton. He 
was peevish and fretful and a misery 
to himself. Having read and heard 
so much of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
I determined to try them in his case, 
and after giving them to him for a 
cguple of months they certainly work
ed wonders with him. To-day he is 
iat and- healthy looking; he has a 
hearty appetite, is able to play like 
other children, and is bright, and ener
getic, instead of dull and listless as 
he used to be. Dr.Williams’ Pink Pills

helLfcr ltd 
mini- utnte Do not wear a winter suit that must 

do duty another season too late in the 
spring. It is more economical to buy 
a cheap lightweight suit rather than 
risk the dust and general shabbiness 
of wearing a good cloth one on hot 
days.

A, box ot clean sand kept in the 
kitchen will be found excellent for 
hasty cleaning of blackened pots, pans 
and rusty knives.

When the handles have pulled off 
the lids of pots or pans cut a spool 
in half and fasten It to the lid with 
a screw and nnt

Glass shelves and towel rods in a 
bathroom save the time and temper of 
the -cleaner. The chief objection to 
these fixings is the cost 
watches marked down sales they can 
often be picked up at half price.

A delightful fragrance that la not 
oppressive can be given a sickroom 
by putting a tittle cologne In a saucer 
and setting fire to It

We m
Is too hard 

ork."-it jjititricait.
let rated weekly, 
tfentidc journal.
», $L Sold by all _

,36iBroWN.y, New York
B5 V St- Washington. D. C.

Ijirgeet dr- 
Terme. *8 a

newsdealers. Basutos In Review.
An Impossible Combination. $

They were talking of the strange 
sights to be seen in a great city, aSi 
one man paid his tribute to N$w 
York. ‘‘I don't believe one of y<m 
could think of any combination of 
circumstances that hasn’t at solfie 
time, occurred on the streets thertie’ 
he said.

“I reckon I know of one that’s Défi
er occurred there,” said Hiram Fowi$.

“What’s that?” asked the other.
“I guess,” said Hiram slowly, 

you’ve never seen nor ever will e 
a brass band going in one dire< 
an’ the heft of the folks going 
other ”

Lord Selbome recently held a re
view of 20,000 Baauto horsemen _ at 
Maseru, Basiitolahd, .South Africa. 
The scene was striking in the ex
treme. Addressing a pitso subsequent
ly Lord • Selbome said that Basuto- 

< land ultimately could not remkin out-
Remurkable Reasons For puels. side the Union. The Basuto* would

Colonel Montgomery was shot In 1 go* feel the change of administration, 
duel about a dog, Colonel Ramsey Princ object or which

to one nto.nl a goo,, nnl another ««£ tto
tleman In one about a bottle of a», drink curse. His excellency said that 
chovlee. One officer was challenged he was C0Iffideirt tfiat theiXUnioh 
for merely asking his opponent to Government would realize its; respon- 
pass him a goblet. Another was com- gibilities toward whites and; black*, 
pelled to light about a pinch, pf snuff, and would rule the natives wisely and 
General Barry was challenged by-ea sympathetically. He believèd that 
Captain Smith for declining wine at a wars between whites and blacks were 
dinner on a steamboat, although the- things of the past. Detsie, the para- 
general pleaded as an excase tlyrt mount chief, -will confer With the 
wine Invariably made him sick, and fehiefe and people on the subject of 
Lieutenant Cowther lost hls life in a entering the Union, 
duel because he was refused admtt-

A WINDSOR LADY'S APPEAL.
To All Women: I will send free 

with full instructions, my home treat
ment which positively cures Leucor- 
rhoea, Ulceration, Displacements, 
Falling of the Womb, Painful or Ir
regular Periods, Uterine and Ovarian 
Tumors or Growths/ also Hot Flushes, 
Nervousness, Melancholy, Pains in 
the Head, Back or Bpwels, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, where caused 
by weakness peculiar to our sex. 
You can continue treatment at home 
at a cost of only about 12’ cents a 
week. My book, “Woman’s Own Me
dical Adviser,” also sent free on re
quest. Write to-day. Address Mrs. 
M. Summers, Box H.I„ Windsor, Ont.

k~:~:

1ttth Looks Good to

h American Life J
wouldCanada and a National Anthem.

Every now and then some one tries 
to write a national anthem for Canada; 
but hi the opinion «.of the Victoria 
Colonist, every effort is a failure. Thé 
Colonist adds: “Canada la not old 
enough to have evolved a national an
them. The sentiment of the people 
has not clustered around any particu
lar person, event or Idea, When the 
average rhymester sits down to write 
a Canadian song he tries to include ev
erything in It, from the herring fleet 
of Nova Scotia to the miners of the 
Klondike, and the result Is a species 
of directory. By and by something 
may happen, or we may do something 
as a people, or some one may think of 
something that will catch the popular 
idea.”

ny, which ie solid aa the £ 
[asset» ot S8,000,000. and is •*« 
Uond on First Mortgages 

this district
If one

on your haring Fire J* 
your buildings. Is yomr V 
i more valuable t Cer- y 
see ns at once about a A 

jrill protect your family ^

■■
-

Good Health
Me, Provincial Mgr. 

n Bank Offloee —is within reach of nearly every 
man and woman who earnestly 
desires it Start right with

IA Convenient Disinfectant 
A handy disinfectant for household 

use Is made of chlorate of time mois
tened with vinegar and water In equal 
parts. It may be kept In the cellar til 
the time, and In case of sickn 
drops scattered about will purify tbe 
klr In the room.

»
Compensation.

“1 must have an Iron bedstead,” de
clared a tourist at an Inn.

“Sir," answered Boniface, “1 am sor
ry there ain’t a single Iron bedstead in 
the ’onse. But you will find the mat
tresses very nice and ’ard, sir F'—Lon
don Tit Bits.

5: 1’

3$eecAamXhave changed my puny, sickly child, 
into a rugged, hearty boy.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cured this "A Curiosity of Age.
One of the most curious instance» 

of longevity is found in Miss Louisa 
Courtenay’s “Notes of An Octoged- 
erian.” A witness in a will case in 
which Bèllenden-Ker, the great Eng
lish conveyancer, was engaged, was 
asked if‘he had any brothers or a li
ter s. He replied that he had had one 
brother, who died 150 years ago. The 
court expressed incredulity, skid docu
mentary evidence was produced in 
support of the statement. This show- . , ...

■■ " e witness’ fatlier, who mar- pAeents wanted for B. Shr

who died in infancy. The fasner 
married again at the age of 75, and 
had a son who lived to appear in the 

was trompe In a game of cards.—Lon witness box at the age of 94, and 
don Chronic 1» make the above startling statement

tance to a club of pigeon shooters.
In 1777 a duel occurred in New York 

between Lieutenant Fea therstonehaugh 
of the Seventy-fifth and Captain Me- 
Kherson of the Forty-second British 
regiment in regard to the manner of 
eating an ear of com, one contending 
that the eating was from the cob and 
thg other contending that thé sprain 
should be cut off from the cob before 
eating. Lieutenant Featherstonehàugh 
lost hls right arm, the ball from hls 
antagonist's pistol shattering the limb 
fearfully, so much so that tt had to be gyr 
amputated. Major "Noah lost hls life 
brl827 at the dueling ground at Hobo- 

in a simple dispute about what

a few
;

sickly boy because they went down to 
the root of the trouble in his blood_. 
That is why they never faiL 
blood is the cause«pf all common dis
eases like anaemia, (bloodl|ssness) 
eczema, paleness, headaches, indiges
tion, kidney trouble, neuralgia, rheu 
matism and the special ailments that 
only growing girls and womenfolk 
know. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills don t 
bother with mere symptoms, they cure
aa
ed. Do not take any pills without he 
full name “Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
for Pale People” on the wrapper round 
each box. Sold by all medicine deal- 

_ ers Or by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

GALT Bad
An Irréconciliable.

From Johannesburg comes a report 
of an extraordinary speech made by 
Dr. Krause at a meeting Xt Newtown, 
which he began with the statement 
that he was “born a Republican” and 
waa “a Republican at heart still.” 
He ended by declaring that the na- 
tive vate of the Gape was'an inherit
ance from the British Government 
and Exeter Hall, with which the con
stitution gives South Africa power to 
Heal. He added: “And when once we 
can diddle the British Government to 
give us that power—by jov*. we wü) 
See itr

3 A L A Concession.
She—You don’t allow me to do any

thing 1 want! If It goes on much 
longer 1 shall go home to' mamma. 
He—That I will allow you to do.—File- 
gen de Blatter.

Chicago and Mail Orders.
Chicago claims the distinction of be

ing the mall order center of the uni
verse, and some recent figures from 
the postoffice there would seem t* es
tablish the right to the honor. One ot 
the biggest mall order houses recently 
broke all postal records by mailing 
6,000,000 catalogues, each weighing two 
ounces, the whole weighing 450 tons. 
The sacks holding the catalogues 
weighed sixty-five tons. If these 
pamphlets had been sent on one train 
thirty cars would have been filled.

t

Sold Everywhere. In Boxes ig cents.
-

Special Netice Te The ProvinceLeanest 
nd BEST

V
A Hill and a Pill.

What Is the difference between a hill 
and a pill 7 One Is hard to get up, and 
the other Is bard to get down.

The boughs that bear most hang the \
lowest’—VirglL

e. 396
■î _ ...... ,■ ..i.i.hH,amas of scrap iron, brass, copper, 

lead, zinc, old rubber boots and shoes, 
bottles, rags and bones.

.

p & Fergusson Co
Pole Agents 
Smith Block Rose Ft. W. N. U. No, 740.
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1727 SCARTH STREET 
REGINA, SASK

If îiïipSsmiè"to Wfièfe «1 - ~~ 
person, mail or send your 
orders to us without delay
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H. GORDON & CO
.-
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Hats IIH^tsISox
Men’s Fancy Lisle Hose, all shades. Only 500 

pairs, so you had best hun v. Hegu- IQ^x 
lar 36c and 60c. Live Wire Price 1

TiesOverallsTicklers We pride ourselves in having the latest Hat selections 
iu the city. We must impress upon your mind right here 
that this is no accumulation of old junk, but the newest and

Fancy Four-in-Hand String and Hook-on Ties, 
all shad.es, regular 35c value. Live 
Wire Price.........

Union made, regulation weights. We only carry 
one line and it speaks for itself.
Regular $1.00. Live Wire Price . ■ ^

That will open a great many of of those gum sealed pocket 
books. Men’s “ President ” Police Suspenders, regular 
50c value. Live Wire Sale Price ..........................., .38c

Men’s Heavy Working Braces, good strong web, Japanese 
leather ends, regular 25c and 35crvalues. Live Wire 
Sale Price.. .

Men’s Hood Heavy Wotk Sox, regular 35c value, « pair
tl.C$

....see

15c
latest New York shapes.

Men’s Fine Derby Hats in various colors, regular 12.50.
Live Wire Sale Price.........Handkerchiefs

Men’s Linen Handkerchiefs, large size only, 25 
dozen only. Come on. Regular 10c. *3—
Lire Wire Price......................................... ^

Shirts .........S1.4SHen’s Suspenders
The “ President kind and the real article, regu

lar price 50c. Live Wire Price. ..

Men’s Black and Brown Fedora, Telescope, Trainmen’s and 
Rancher’s Hats in all shades, regular *8.50 and $4.0*.

$3.38

..........18c
Men’s Black and White Striped Working Shirts, 

extra large size, regular 75c. Live 
Wire Price ............................................

for Live Wire Sale Price
Men’s Large Linen Handkerchiefs, 8 for ................ -

Men’s Fur Felt Derbies, the pick of ear stock in fact, 
regular $3.00. Live Wire Sale Price

Men’s Crush and Fedora Hats, all sizes, regular 90c. Live 
Wire Sale Price

» Men’s Fancy Four-in-Hand Ties, regular S5c value. Live ........11.38
Wire Sale Price .

Men’s Fancy Lisle Thread Hose, regular 35c value. Live 
Wire Sale Price.................................................................. Store Now Closed—“Live'Wire” Holds the Key 8Sc13c

j kAnd not a single soul can buy a dollar’s worth until the locks 
released by his live wire hand. Door opens and

are
>

A ■<
Our
Furnishing 
Stock 
Consists 
Only of the 
Finest and 
Best Money 
Can Buy

A
y t

Sill BEK FRIDAY. MAY 28,9 my
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Shoes
Men’s Fine Calf Dongola Kid and Patent Leather Shoes, all 

sizes, Goodyear welted, regular $4.50 and $5-00 ^LiveThe Greatest Buying Proposition You 
Ever Faced in All Your Life

Wire Sale Price.............. • . v V • •/ *

Shirts > Men’s Box Calf Bals, suitable as an every day or dress 
Shoe, regular $3.00. Live Wire Sale Price-------------$2.18Men’s Fancy Negligee Shirts, pretty patterns, all sizes,

■■■M.-.VS3Cregular $1.00. Live Wire Sale Price----- Men’s Heavy Working Shoes, Blucher cat, regu!ar $2.2^
Extra High-graded?ancy Negligee Shirts, all sizes, regular 

$1.26 and $1.50. Live Wire Sale Price.................. 38c
live Wire Sal# Price...........

Not a single suit cravanette or oeercoat to be carried over, no matter if we don't get half cost out of them and down goes 
every nrice It’s a sale that should interest every man with clothes to buy, for it affords you the opportunity to buy the best and 
finest of high-grade custom tailored clothing at actually less than wholesale cost. Come if only tosee. Such vahms ui these 
should startle the town from end to end. The more you know about clothes the better you 11 be satisfied at this sale, fo the

gains are unprecedented here or elsewhere.

Men’s Extra High-grade Grain Leather (Blucher cut) Work
ing Shoes, regular *3.00 and $3.25. Live Wire Sale

iiîÉBlidifliâiSSilHBiHttMÉlifliliHÉiiMiÉRiMwH
Men’s Fine Work Shirts in black and white stripes, regular 

75c value. Live Wire Sale Price 83c Price

Odd PantsUnderwear
$8.40 Overcoats for $4.45$9 and $10 Suits for $4.95This Underwear is a consignment received at a great 

sacrifice if we purchased the large surplus. Comtemplat- 
mg this Great Sale, we took the chance. So you can look 
for something very special here.
Men’s Balbriggan Underwear. A full range of sizes. 

Regular $1.00 per suit. Live Wire Sale Price, per 
garment......... ......................................................................

Not the ordinary hand-me-down kind, but up to the 

minute both in workmanship and style.All good, heavy weight ; in box, three-qnrrter and full lengths ; 
in solid black and Oxford effects, good heavy linings and 
best trimming^, some with velvet, most all sizes in the lot. 
Overcoats that are worth $8.40 of anybody’s

Choice........................................... V •

Good,-All-wool Business Suits, well made, sightly and stylish, 
plain colors and fancies, single and double-breasted, all sizes. 
Suits that up till now have sold at $9.00 and $10.00, all re
duced, marked down and slaughtered at, QPx
choice................................ ......................................... /'

v $16.50 Suits for $9.45

Sf1 Men’s Fine Tweed and Worsted Prints, all sizes. A rare 
bargain at $3.00 and $8.50.1 Live Wire Sale Price 

6 ..............?................... ..................$1.83money.

38c Men’s Fine Scotch Tweed Pants, all sizes and the band- 
/ tailored kind, regular $4.50 and $6.00. Live Wire

$3.38
$ 12 Overcoats for $6.95

. Men’s Fancy Flesh Color French Balbriggan Underwear, 
all sizes,-regular $1.50 per suit. Live Wire Sale Price, f Overcoats fashioned after the season’s latest models ; in black, 

blues, greys, fancies, etc. ; three-quarter and full lengths ; 
made of the best all-wool kerseys, Meltons and novelties ; 
everyone hand - tailored and made for fine wear. Overcoats 
yon can’t match anywhere for $12.00. Tom* ^0 0^

$16 Overcoats for $8.50

Sale Price
per garment1. All A1 Dress and Business Suits ; handsome, elegant garments ; 

the products of the best tailors, plain blacks and blues and 
fancies, best linings and trimmipgs. „ Suits dfc Q A K 
that cost $16.50. Choice......... ........................ *

¥Men’s Extra Fine Poris Knit Unberwear, regular $2.25 per 
suit. Live Wire Sale Price, per garment................78c

\ Important Notice
$22.50 to $25 Suits-for $14.45Alterations Free During the Eight Days of this Great “ Live 

Wire” Sale, our store will be open until 9 

In order to give the men who are em-
All high-class, custom tailored garments ; the best production of 

the best makers, plain colors and fancy effects, silk velvet 
and cloth colors, plain or patch pockets, many with fancy 
cuffs. Go through the lot and pick out ttflr best, Choose 
a $16.00 Overcoat in this great sale at, 
choice..................................................................... .. • ! V *

Finest and highest grade men’s fashionable garments. Suits that 
are equal in every way to the best turned out by custom 
tailors. Single and double-breasted, all colors, in plein and 
fancy effectsr Same identical garments that up till now have 

seld at $22.50 to $25.00. All go now

We have made special arrangements with 
our Tailors to make all alterations free during 
this sale. We also can guarantee rapid ser
vice, therefore eliminating any delay to our 
customers.

p.m.,
ployed during the regular business hours 
opportunity to share In this bargain feast.
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C. H. GORDON & CO.
1727 Scarth Street, Regina, Sask.
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LOOK FOR THE

“Live Wire” 
Sign

IT WILL SAVE YOU MONEY
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WHEN YOU SEE THE

“Live Wire” 
Sign

COME IN AND INVESTIGATE

If impossible to be here in 
person, mail or send your 
orders to us without delay
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How to Shop at the Great “ Live Wire ” Sale;

:
fl|

The Wireless Message of the World of Business \
If these directions are followed it makes shopping easy and saves time at the great 

“Live Wire Sale,” notwithstanding the enormous crowds. In this advertisement and 
the attraction, arranged in the store the **«£»£> pnces ofthe g^arej.v»

Tighten your grasp on economy. This gigantic “ Live Wire Sale will certainly 
bring good cheer and pleasure to many. We are offering these bargains principally 
through the co-operation of the wholesale Rouses in Montreal and Eastern cities with 
whom we deal with. Like ourselves, they realize the great importance that such a . 
great sale as this “ Live Wire Sale ” is bound to be, and have made ample preparations 
to supply us with unlimited quantities of merchandise.

Can one rely upon the marvellous statements seen on these pages ? You can mogt 
implicitly. It is true there is so much humbuggery in. the commercial world that the 
people are skeptical about anvthing thev see m print, but this great bn*^WireSile. 
will speak for itself. The Bale, too, will be its own spokesman. But what this great 
“ Live Wirq Sale ” means you will never know unless you come and visit our store to
morrow oJ sometime during this great sale.

.3sropr iSS’WJEW *4 bri»g mmmm« whow great the crush and excitement, your order will be filled without delay, as our
prices are marked in plain figure?, therefore ensuring eveprbÿy of *he Bjaaeta‘eatment.
Positively he greatest buying proposition you have 3 ll^the Neatest S
vA ire ” has forgotten prices and profits in an attempt to make this sate the greatest, as
far as selling is concerned, ever known in the Dominion of L-anada.

This advertisement give, only an inkling of what awatt, you here. The half ha,

not been told.

y
Goods offered at the act
ual manufacturers* cost Is 
the powerful m*gnet that 

will cehtre the buying 
public in this store
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“Live Wire” System 
Dollars Cut in TwoThe Pinnacle of Value Reached in These Great Offerings

“ Go the limit ” was the imperative command from the head of the house.
. THAT’S ALL. IT’S UP TO YOU.

iDfUg the“Live Wire Sale.” .....it.. .................................. ....................
Fortune favored us from the start. These goods were sold to us at a sacrifice

%y-Ho ExaggerationLIVE WIREMere Paper Talk
In this advertisement, and we positively 
guarantee every price printed herewith. 
All goods are the most reliable obtained 
in Canada, and should they prove 
satisfactory,

J.
%

We know we dan sell every article in the 
store at the prices we are satisfied to get. 
But in these days of exaggeration, how 
we get the people into the store ? In the 
last sixty days you have had all kinds of sales 
and all manner of prices, but we are adver
tising only what we have and at prices that 
we can sell for.

tiuncan
)\

Your Money Book oi Any Tfmo 
for the Asking II

-s

1727 SCARTH STREET 
REGINA, SASK-

If Impossible to be here in 
person, mail or send your 
orders to us without delayC. H. GORDON & CO Y

T
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Hats I!Hqts!
We pride ourselves in haring the latest Hat selections 

in the city. We must impress npen your mind right here 
that this is no accumulation of old junk, but the newest and 

latest New York shapes.
Men’s Fine Derby Hats in various colors, regular 18.50.

Live Wive Sale Price.............. .. ... ».-

Sox
Men’s Fancy Lisle Hose, all shades, Only 600 

pairs, so you had best hurry. Kegu- IQ^ 
lar 35c and 50c. Lire Wire Price ■

\

Handkerchiefs $1.4S

COME!
And join the vast hordes 
of buyers that will surely 
jam and pack the store 
during this great “Live 

Wire Sale.”

“Live Wire” System 
Dollars Cut in Two

If impossible to be here in 
person, mail or send your 
orders to us without delay

x

Ties
Fancy Four-in-Hand String and Hook-on Ties, 

all shad.es, regular 36c raine. Lire I 
Wire Price .'.............. .... i. .................

Overalls
Union made, regulation weights. We only carry 

one line and it speaks fer itself. "9 

Regular f 1.00. Live Wire Price.. ■

Ticklers
That^will open a great many of of those gnm sealed pocket 

Men’s 1 ‘ President ” Police Suspenders, regular
........ 8Scbooks.

50c value. Live Wire Sale Price .. .*.........

Men’s Heavy Working Braces, good strong web, Japanese 
leather ends, regular 35c sud 35c values. Live Wire \ Shirts»
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WEST. REGÏNA. SASKATCHEWAN.
------------------------------ ...

-------- ---------- ~T '--J—' «MWriiÆJJKffl'JU
"Four, I thought Brl, you ain’t 

goln’ to try to reach her with this 
dory? You couldn’t do it You’ll only 
be drownded yourself. My Lord,” he 
moaned, wringing his hands, “what’U 
Pashy do?”

“Catch a-holt now,'" commanded Cap
tain Erl. “Down to the shore with 
her! Now!”

They dragged the dory to the water’s 
edge with one rush. Then Erl hurried
ly thrust in the thole pins. Perez pro
tested again.

“Erl,” he said, “it ain’t no use. She 
won’t live to git through the break
ers.”

His friend answered without looking 
up. “Do you s’pose,” he said, “that
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Ralph. “It would be a new experience 
for me. i I’ve seen tlie crew drill often 
enough, hut rthrve never seen 
actually at work.”

“What d'you say If we go down to 
the station?’ asked the captain. “That 
Is, if Mr. Langley here can spare yon.”

“Oh, I can spare him,” said the su
perintendent. “There is nothing of im
portance to be done here Just now. 
But it will be a terrible walk down the 

(Continued.) ’■ beach this morning.”
Elsie faced the caller with astonish- "Wind ’ll be at our backs, and we're 

ment written on her face. r>8ged for it too. What d’you say, Mr.
“Mr. Haseltine,” she said Icily, “you Hazeltine?” 

may know what this means, but I Ralph was only too glad of the op 
don't.” portunlty to see, at least, the finish

Ralph looked St her and answered of a rescuing expedition, and he said 
solemnly, but with a twinkle In his eye. so. So they got into the oilskins again, 

“I’m afield I can guess, Miss Pres- pulled their soa’westers down over 
see Captain Jerry paid Cap- their \ 

tain Erl a cell this afternoon, and as to the 
a result Captain Erl called upoti tie. The electrician Is -not likely to forget 

* result of that I—well, I (hat walk. The wind was, as the cap- 
;r*” tain said, at their backs, but It whis-

The yoipig lady blushed furiously, tied in from-, the sea with terrific 
“What did Captain Eri tell you?’ she strength and carried the sleet with It. 
demanded.__f * j. It deluged them
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purpose of defraying the / 
*x tension of the llectric 1 
svetem that debelituree el 
to the amount of Thirty* 
dollar. ($33.000.00) pa, 
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THE CARPET SEWER. Z f
- t

A FOOUSH OBJECTION. THE CANNON BURST. 'THE LANDLORD’S MISTAKE.IP An Américains Experience In an Eifg Mrs. Sniggleigh Calls the Turn on Her 
lish country Inn. Better Half.

An American was journeying through "My dear,” said Mr. Sniggleigh, who 
England and, encountered in a certain was feeling a little peevish, "I can’t 
town a rattier' lïretentious inn, at understand why you have to spend so* 
which he ordered turwt, a favorite much money for clothes. Here we 
dish In those-parts. are strangers In a strange city. We

The American-bad had a few days never are invited ont anywhere.. We 
of dense fog. and ' his appearance and go to no balls, no receptions, no musl- 
manner perbajpe showed that he had cafes or anything of that kind. Yet 
become a llttje wleezy to consequence you appear to think It necessary to 
of the climate. He was indeed forced have a new gown made every week 
to have frequefot recourse to his hand or two, and your bills for hats are 
kfercblef. simply enormous. It seems to me you

When the turbot was brought the might well economise a little. I hoped 
guest fancied, efen before It reached when Y accepted my position in this 
his plate, that it was no longer fresh, town to be able to save about two- 
end an attempt to eat It Confirmed that thirds of my salary, so that It woulfl 
Impression. He called the proprietor, be possible In a few years to retire, 
who at once sent a waiter for fresh after which we could travel and live 
turbot and removed the objectionable in some more congenial climate. The 
dish. way things are going I shall never be

"I beg yottr pardon, sir,” said the able to get ahead at all. I’ll simply 
innkeeper, “but we got the Idea, sir, have to stay here and work away to 
as you came to that you ’ad a bad the end of my days. I don’t spend 
cold in yeur *ead, sir.” any more money for clothes than is

“And suppose I had? What could absolutely necessary. Why should I? 
that bave to do with my being served Who notices me outside of my office? 
spoiled .Osh?” demanded the Indignant Nobody. It Is the same in your case 
traveler. . What do the people who pass you to

“Heverytbtok, sir, We ’as this rule the street care whether your gowns 
to this ’«use: Fish as is a leetle doubt- are made to the latest style or not? 
ful, like that ’ere, sir—them which ’as The ones who eat at the restaurants 
lost the flavor of youth, as I may say— to which we sometimes go don’t care 
then! we serves to parties as appears a son about your hats or coats or furs 
to 'ave colds to their ’eads, sir, and we And what If they did? They are all 
finds that, bein’ as such parties can’t strtfhgers to you. You ought to have 
smell nothink, they likee the fish just some sense about these things. I 
as well, sir, and hoften they prefers hope yon don’t think it makes a par

tide of difference to the people you 
see to the care when yon go Into town 
whether you are dressed as the wife 
of a millionaire might dress or not 
To apeak plainly, Jessica, I’m getting 
rather weary of yonr extravagance. 
I Wouldn’t kick if a lack of fine 
clothes were going to deprive you of 
social pleasures. But your costly hats 
and elegant gowns don't seem to have 
helped you on at all. Nobody calls on 
you, and you are never invited to any
thing worth while.”

"Why, Jonathan!” Mrs. Snlggfelgh 
replied, perhaps a little more to anger 
than in sorrow “You talk like a 
crazy man. You can't understand 
these things. What kind of attention 
do you suppose I'd get from the clerks 
to the stores If I didn’t dress well?”-

A Wonderful Machine That Deee the 
Work Qf Twenty Women.

Twelve hundred dollars for a sewing 
machine would suggest to the average 
householder a silver mounted, gilt 
eased, jewel tocrnsted piece of mech
anism which ordinarily would have a 
show place to a front parlor of the 
millionaire’s granite residence on the 
boulevard.

As a matter of fact, this 41,200 sew
ing machine proper Isn’t bigger than 
the crown of an opera hat, and iti# 
fully as homely. It resembles a sew
ing machine about as much as It does 
a gas range. It costs $1,200 largely 
for the reason that it romps up and 
down the seams of a carpet or sewed 
mg, putting about twenty of the old 
style women carpet sewers perma
nently out of business in every shop 
In which the machine la used. Inci
dentally It does the work far better 
and more accurately than the women 
workers ever did it

However, this framework of the ma
chine is a formidable bit of engineer- 
tog work altogether. Stretching thir
ty-eight feet down the wall of a long 
room in a State street store, this frame 
and carrier structure is not unlike a 
model for demonstrating the monorail 
car for the newest thing to transporta
tion.

In the main this superstructure is 
aot unlike the slide bar of a type
writer, with its parallel ratchet bar, on 
» large scale, suspended about four 
feet above the floor by steel supports 
fastened down securely. At intervals 
of about four feet are miniature “Sta
tions,” corresponding to those of an 
elevated railroad, and at which the 
traveling sewing machine may be 
stopped automatically or past which 
it may go on an express schedule, at 
the will of the operator. The traction 
pover la delivered from a series of 
one Inch round belts that travel from 
one end of the framework to the other, 
driven, by a small motor and against 
which varions pudeys of the machin* 
Impinge.—Chicago Tribune.

Tragedy In a Celebration to Honor 
Preeident Tyler.

In 1844 an accident took place to the 
American navy—the explosion of a big 
gun, the Peacemaker, on board the frig
ate Princeton, off Broad bay, to the 
Potomac river, eight miles below 
Washington.

Those killed were Abel Upshur of 
Virginia, secretory of state; Thomas 
W. Gilmer, governor of Virginia; 
Commodore Ketnon of the navy. Rep
resentative Sykes of New Jersey, 
resentatlve Maxey of Maryland e 
Mr. Gardiner, an ex-member of cv„ 
gress from New York.

The severely wounded were William 
Wilkins of Pennsylvania, secretary of 
war; Miss WScktlffe, daughter of the 
postmaster general; Colonel Dade. 
Colonel Benton, Judge Phelps of Ver
mont Commodore Stockton, command
er of the Princeton, and nine seamen.

On Feb. 28, 1844, President Tylet, 
the members of his cabinet and their 
families and many other prominent 
persons, said to number over 400, were 
Invited by Commodore Stockton to 
spend the day on the frigate Prince
ton. which Was lying at anchor off 
Alexandria. After the guests were on 
board anchor was weighed for a short 
sail on the Potomac, and the ship pro
ceeded down the river to a point be
low Fort Washington. On the trip 
down the heaviest piece of ordnance 
on the frigate was Bred several times, 
presumably as a matter of entertain
ment for the company. The gun had 
been constructed from a model made 
by Commodore Stockton, and Presi
dent Tyler expressed a decided Inter
est In the weapon. At 2 o'clock to 
the afternoon on the return trip the 
Princeton anchored off Broad bay, and 
the company was Invited to luncheon 
In the cabins below the gun deck. 
After luncheon Commodore Stockton 
proposed that the gun be fired once 
more as a salute, he said, to the mem
ory of the great peacemaker, George 
Washington. President Tyler, bis cab
inet and a number qf gentlemen re
paired to the gun deck.

As the gun was fired the breech end 
from the trunnion’s back was blown 
off, and this section was split in twain. 
One-half of It fell on Secretary Up
shur. Two sailors removed It, but the 
secretary expired In a few moments. 
Governor Gilmer had been struck and 
killed by this section of the gun be
fore It felled Mr. Upshur. The party 
ou the gnu ('< ok was scattered, and 
the whole ship shook under the force 
of the explosion.

The excitement was great The bod
ies were removed from the Princeton, 
taken to Washington, placed In hearses 
at tin wharf and carried to the White 
House, where they lay Ip the east room 
till the day of the funeral—a day of 
general poollc mourning.—Exchange.

and started on the tramp 
saving station.
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fwater and plaa-
“Just what Captain Jerry told him.” tered them with flying seaweed and 
“And that Was?’ fee. The wet sand came In showers
“What on told Captain Jerry this like hail and "beat againsttheir eh oui- 

morning concerning something that yon dere' until they felt the sting even 
told him fiefoife, I" believe.” through their clothes.

There was po answer to this. Miss They walked as near the water line 
Preston looked as if she had a mind as they dared, because the sand was 
to run out of the room, then as If she harder there.. Captain Erl ■ went 
might cry, and finally as If she wanted j ahead, hands to his pockets and head 
to laugh. 4 down. Ralph followed, sometimes

A little.later Captain Eri knocked at j watching bis companion, but oftener
gazing at the sea. At Intervals there 
Would be a lull, as if the storm giant 
had paused for breath, and they could 
see for half a tille Over the crazy wa
ter, then the next gust would pull the 
-curtain down again and a whirl of 
rain and sleet would shut them in. 
Conversation meant only a series of 
shrieks, and they gave it up.

At length the captain turned, grinned 
pleasantly while the raindrops splash
ed on his nose and waved one arm. 
Ralph looked and saw abend of them 
tfie cluster cd buildings of the life sav
ing station. And he was glad to see 
them.

I

I

| the door.
"Is it safe for a feller to come to?” 

he asked.
“Well,’’ said Elsie severely, “I don’t 

know whether talebearer» should be 
admitted tor not, "but if they do come 

; they must beg pardon for Interfering 
; in other people’s affairs.”

“Ma’am,” and the captain made a 
- profound bow, “I hope you'll be so 

j ’kind and condescendin’, and stoop .so 
low, and be;so bendln” as to forgive 
me. And, while I’m ’bout It, ITI apolo
gize for ferry too." >

“No, sto,” said- the young lady decid
edly. “Captain Jerry must apologise 
for blmfelf; Captain Jeremiah Bur
gess,”
“come

à

"Your Job’s talcin' care of Pushy l" ' 
I’m goto’ to let Lule Davis and them 
other fellers drown without makin’ a 
try for ’em? Push off when 1 tell you 
to.”

“Then you let me go instead of you.”
“Don’t talk foolish. You’ve got 

Pashy to look after. Ready now!”
But Ralph Hazeltine Intervened.
“I’m going myself,” he said firmly, 

putting one foot over the gunwale; 
“I’m a younger man than either of 
you, and I'm used to a boat I mean 
It I’m going.”

Captain Erl looked at the electrician’s 
face. He saw nothing {rot determina
tion there.
’ "We’ll all go,” he said suddenly. 

“Mr. Hazeltine, run as fast as the 
Lord ’ll let you back to the station and 
git another set of oars. Hurry!”

Without answering, the young man 
sprang up the beach and ran toward 
the buildings. The moment that he 
was Inside Captain Erl leaped into the 
dory.

“Push off, Perez!" he commanded. 
“That young feller’s got a life to Uve.”

“You don’t go without me,” asserted 
Perez stoutly.

“All right! Push off, and then jump
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l “Whew!” puffed Captain Erl as they

Ae called up the stairway, opened the door. “Nice momin’ for 
into court and answer for your ducks. Hey, Luther!” he shouted.

“Wake up here! You’ve got callers.” 
They heard footsteps in the next 

i room, the door opened and to came— 
not Luther Davi^ but Captain Perez. 

“Why, Eri!’’ he exclaimed amazedly. 
heavier ev- “For the land’s sake, Perez! What 

as the flakes are you doin’ here?”

Of
Bins.” 7' ’em.”f.

CHAPTER XIX.
AI v IT had begun to snow early to
*11 the evening—a light fall at 

fir8t' bnt growing
SSBst er>; minute—and i 

fell thicker and faster the wind began “What are you doin’ here, I should 
to blow, and its force Increased stead- say. How d’you do, Mr. Hazeltine?” 
lly. Ralph, hearing the gusts as they Captain Eri pushed back his sou- 
swooped" about the corners of the house wester and strolled over to the stove, 
and the “swish” of the snow as it was Ralph followed suit, 
thrown against the window panes, sev- “Well, Perez,” said the former, ex- 
eral times rose to go out, but Captain tending his hands over the fire, “it’s 
Erl to each Instance, urged him to stay easy enough to tell you why we’re here, 
a little longer. Finally the electrician We heard there was a wreck.” 
rebelled,

“I should like to stay, captain,” he 
said, “Wit how do yon think I am go
ing to get over to the station If this 
storm grows worse, as it seems to be

^ doing?’
“I don’t think,” was the calm reply.

“Yon’ra goto’ to stay here.”
“Well, I guess not”
“I guess yes. S’pose we’re goto’ to 

let you try to row over to the beach a 
night like this?*' It’s darker’n a nig
ger’s pocket, and blowin’ and snowin’ 
great guns besides. Jest you look out 
here.” fj.’; ms; :r. , . -

He rd#e, beckoned to Ralph and then 
opened 4he outer door. He had to use 
considerable strength to do this, and a off to the schooner. —
gust of wind and a small avalanche of “There ain’t nothin’ to worry ’bout,” 
snow reared in and sent the lighter observed Captain Eri. “It’s no slouch

of a pull off to the Hog’s Back this 
weather, and, besides, I’d trust Lute 
Davis anywhere on salt water.”

“Yes, I know,” replied the uncon
vinced Captain Perez, “but he ought 
to have been back afore this. There 
was a kind of letup to the storm jest 

.afore I got here, and they see her "fast 
on the shoal with the crew to the rig- 
gin.’ Luthef took the small boat ’cause 
he thought he could handle her better, 
and that’s what’s worry to’ me; I’m 
’fraid she’s overloaded. I was Jest 

out on the p’lnt to see 
ythlng of ’em when you

■r
L0NÇ DELAYED PROPOSAL.

No™ In a Bouquet That Was ForA
Years Unanswered.

One of the longest delayed proposals 
on record Is related In a French story 
of a shy young subaltern who was or
dered away to the wars. Not daring 
to speak, he sent a nosegay of yellow 
roses to the girl he loved, with a little 
note Inside begging her If she returned 
his love to wear one of the flowem^to 
her breast that night at the ball She 
appeared without1 it, and he went 
away broken hearted.

Years afterward, when he was a 
lame old general, he again met his old 
love, now a white haired widow, dne
day his old sweetheart gently «iked Relie{ for Suffering Everywhere.- 
him why he had never married. “Mad- He whose life is made miserable by 
am,” he answered somewhat sternly, the suffering that comes from inli- 
“yon ought to know best. If yon had gestion and has not tried Parmelee’s 
not refused to answer that note to Vegetable Pills does not know how 
the bouquet of yellow roses 1 might easily this formidable foe can be 
have been a happier man.” “The note TM?e wil1 relieve

aa.baa-.i- ». ««ai. ^iS?JtU2Z£2XZ
1 „. e* , ... , , , confidently put forward as a sure cor-

She opened an old cabinet and took rector of disorders of the digestive or- 
out from a drawer a shriveled bouquet gans from which so many suffer.
of what had been yellow roses, among -----------------------
whose leafless stalks lurked a scrap of Friend—Don’t worry because your 
paper yellow with age. “Seel I never sweetheart turned you down since 
had your note,” she said, holding the .V()u lost your money. There are just 
bouquet up. “if I had I would not as ggf ™ the ^ ^er were 

have aiswercd It as yon fancied.” One-Yes; but I’ve lost my
“Then answer it now,” said the gallant bait.-Harper’s Bazar. J
old soldier. And the long delayed _____________ _
proposal was accepte* at toit--* Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house.

KJÉU X
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“There Is. She's a schooner, and she’s 
off there on the Hog’s Back. Luther 
and the crew put off to her more'n two 
hours ago, and I’m gittln’ worried.”

Then Peres went on to explain that, 
because of the storm, he had been per
suaded to stay at Mrs. Mayo’s all night; 
that Captain Davis had been over for: L -Your job’s takln' care of Pashy!” 
a moment that evening on an errand roared Captain Erl. "
and had said that the Schooner had Rerez scrambled to hie feet, but the 
been sighted and that, as the north- dory was already halfway across the
easter was coming on, she was almost little patch of comparatively smooth
certain to get Into trouble; that be water ln the cove ^ be looked he
(Perez) had rowed over the first thing Mw lt ententhe fif-st line of breakers,
in the morning to get the news and rise amld a 8hower of foam> on
had been Just in time to see the launch- y* cre8t> an4 B|lp over The gecond
ing of the lifeboat as the crew put HQg Qf roaring waves came surging on,

higher and more threatening than the 
first. Captain Erl glanced over Ms 
shoulder, turned the dory’s bow toward 
them and waited. They broke, and as 
they did so the boat shot forward Into 
the whirlpool of froth. Then the sleet 
came pouring down and shut every
thing from sight.

When Ralph came hurrying to the 
beach bearing the oars he found Cap
tain Perez alone.

In the treatment of summer, com
plaints, the most effective remedy 
that can be used is Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial. It is a standard 
preparation, and many people 
ploy it in preference to other prepara
tions. It is a highly concentrated 
medicine and its sedative and curative 
qualities are beyond question. It has 
been a popular medicine for many 
years and thousands can attest its 
Superior qualities in overcoming dys
entery and kindred cpmplaints.

by
to.”

Captain Perez attempted to obey. He 
waded into the water and gave the 
dory a push, but Just as he was about 
to scramble to he received a shove that 
sent him backward.
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5. In addition 
there shall bo 
each vear, during the 
■aid debentures,
In the said City 
sufficient therefor jthe 
Band, four hundr 
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Five hund: 
eight dollars and j forty c 
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cipal at maturity, j making 
of TWo thousand land sev 
lare and forty cents (S2,C

Sporting Editor—Just what do you 
understand by the term “poetic li
cense”?

Literary Editor—Broadly speaking, 
"t is that singular provision in the 
constitution of the universe under 
which poets are permitted to exist— 
Chicago Tribune.
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I 6. TM» By-law shall ta! 

day of the final pjassing 1

7. John Kelso IHunter 
pointed Returning I Officer I 
of taking the vote* of the 
the said By-law. f

8. The following persoi 
respective Deputy ;i Return 
take the votee of the said 
the said

Where Widows Commit Suicide.
Old customs die very hard to China, 

says a writer In the Wide World Mag
azine. and in several parts of the Ce- 

, lestial empire It 4s still considered a 
high act of virtue for a woman to com
mit suicide after the death of her hus
band. According to the law, the pro
ceeding is actually legal to some prov
inces, and such is the state of public 
opinion that ln districts where lt Is 
officially prohibited the author! tie#

article#, flying from the table. Elsie 
gave a j little scream, and Mrs. Snow 
exclaimed: “For the land’s sake, shut 
that door this minute! v Everything ’ll 
be soppto’ wet”

So Ralph did give it up, although 
rather against his wilt There was 
nothing of importance to be done, but 
he felt a little like a deserter neverthe-

DEL1CATE LITTLE CHILDREN 
MADE WELL AND STRONG

The little ones are frail; Their hold 
on life is slight. A slight disorder 
may become serious if not promptly 
attended to. At the very first symp
tom of trouble Baby’s Own Tablets 
should be * given. This medicine 
promptly cures indigestion and all 
stomach troubles, constipation, diar
rhoea, and brings the little teeth 
through painlessly. You can give the 
Tablets with equally good results to 
the new born baby or well grown 
child. Mrs. R. G. Flewell, Uxbridge, 
Ont., says “I have used Baby’s Own 
Tablets and find them a perfect medi
cine for stomach and bowel troubles 
Sold by medicine dealers dr by mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Go., Brockville, Ont

MANUFACTURED CLIMATE.A Matches the Waves.
“Was there much of a swell on the 

ocean when you came over?'
•Yes; two of them.”
“How could that be?”
“One on the Water and a howling 

•well on. the boat.”

By-law :-4

Firat Ward—John McCar 
Second Ward—F. j W. Tur 
Third Ward—G. A- Folia 
Fourth Ward—R. jE. Turi 
Fifth Ward—C.

arkét Garden- 
ature.law

The gardeners, of Parte get their 
products on the mafket weeks before 
the regular season for them. This 
forcing of nature ts described by .Er
nest Poole in Success Ma£azlne.

The secret Is simply this: The French 
maraîchers have manufactured a cli
mate to soft-them. A# one observer 
has said, “They have moved the cli
mate of Monte Carlo up to the suburbs 
of Paris.” *

Some new prodigy if modern sci
ence, this? Not at alL Only enor
mous expense to money and in time.

gardens, xhcMver possible, are 
placed on land with a, slope tu the 
south and are well protected by walls 
on the north and 
reflect light 
tion from tt 

The grop 
with glassy 
by glass fi

Method* of the 
ore In

(To be Contlnuad.)less.
“Perez won’t git home neither,” ob

served? Captain Eri. “He’s snowed to
too.” p

Captain Perez bad that afternoon thlnkin’ of goto* 
gone down to the Mayo homestead to if I could see an; 
take tea with Miss Davis. folks come.”

“Git home! I should think not!” said “Well, go ahead. We’U go with you, 
Mrs. Snow decidedly: “Pasby’s got too If Mr. Hazeltlne’s got any of the chill 
much sense to let him try it.” out of him.”

In the morning there was little Rnlph was feeling warm by this time, 
change' In the weather. The snow had and after Perez had put on hi# coat 
turned to a sleet, half rain, that stuck and hat they went out once more Into 
to everything and coated it with Ice. the gale. The point of which Perez 
The wind was blowing as hard as had spoken was a wedge shaped sand 
ever. Captain Erl and Balph, stand- ridge that, thrown up by the waves 
lng just outside the kitchen door and and tide, thrust itself out from the 
to the lee of the barn, paused to watch beach some tew hundred yards below 
the storm for a minute before they tb’e station. They reached Its tipjtad 
went down to the. beach.

“Thipk you want to go over, do 
you?’_asked the. captain.

ainly do, If 1 can get there.”
“Oh,.we can git there aU right I’ve 

rowed à dory a good many times when 
’twas as bad as this. This ain’t no 
picnic^flay, though, that’s a fact,” he 
added':'as th 
caught the
“Lucky you put on them llesktoa.”

Ralph was arrayed in Captain Jerry’s 
“dirty ."weather rig,” and although 
Captain Eri said, the garments fi 
him “6ke a shirt on a handspike," they 
were very acceptable.

Their dory hit the Sèach almost exact
ly at tite right spot, a feat which the pas
senger" considered a miracle, but which 
the cfetain seemed to Take as a mat-

Charm Against Nightmare.
No man would willingly Invoke the 

horrors of aightmate, and It may there
fore be of interest to know that to 
East Anglia a way has been discov
ered of averting this dreaded terror. 
A correspondent to an old number of 
London Notes and Queries writes; “I 
recently observed a large stone, haying 
a natural hole through lt, suspended 
Inside a Suffolk farmer’s çow house. 
Upon Inquiry of a laborer I was In
formed this was intended as a pre
ventive ot nightmare to the cattle. 
My Informant, who evidently placed 
great faith to its efficacy, added that a 
similar atone suspended to the bed
room or a knife of steel laid under the 
foot of the bed was of equal service 
to the sleeper and that he had himself 
frequently made use of this charm.”— 
London Chronicle.

j..............-impt’
rarely Interfere. These extraordinary 
voluntary sacrifices may frequently be 
seen, and 1 myself saw one take place.
The widow herself, clad In white, the 
Chinese mourning color; the gallows 
erected for the occasion and the Im
mense crowd gathered to witness the 
grewsome spectacle made a picture 
which 1 shall never forget

. Hoff

9. This By-law ihkll bo eu 
burgeeaee on Friday the e 
June ltiou. and foj the pu 
the votes thereon 
be open between t

Prejudiced.
"Babies will be wanting to veto 

next.”
"Why notr 
•Don’t know enough."
“Huh, guess von ain’t rot

polti 
hours

a.m. and ftye o’clock p.m. 
following places ire the Cit

First Ward—Corporation 
Market Square.

I

L*
IShI ;

Second Ward—Cjjty Hall.
IjT Boo 
>rne St

$ Third Ward—Po 
Victoria St. and

Fourth Ward—Polling p 
Albert St. and 1

Fifth Ward—Polling PI 
Dewdney St, and pornwal

=6
“Which of the various signs of 

spring impress you most?” asked the 
sentimentalist.

“The signs ‘For Sale’ and ‘For 
Rent’,”- answered the practical person.

Tomihy—Pop, what is *a skeptic?
Tommy’s PSp-^A skeptic, my son, 

,is-a person who doubts anything you 
are sure of.—Philadelphia Record. =

Minard’s Liniment used by Physi
cians.

Ave.
Real English SUITS

and OVERCOATS
V

The f ►I
10. On Snturd 

June 1909, in thèj City H 
of Regina at ten o'clock i 
the Returning O 
number of votee given f 
this By-law. i

the
wills built to

nd la practically covered 
not a#4u a greenhouse, but

stood there to the very midat of the 
storm, waiting tor the liflls, now more 
frequent, and ecanning the tumbling 
water for the returning lifeboat.

“Schooner’s lay

to Measure from
sli$5.14 to $20.

fiu m a post hard and address same to us as below, asking for our

Upe measure, adl sent free and carriage paid. We dispatch y' u?ort£ 
^™“ndnthTmrôn4 y°” ^ DOt ,ppcov*’ re,um ‘he goods, andtï

SUITS and OVERCOATS 
to measure front $8.14 to $20. 

SEND FOR

“I 11. On Thursd 
June 1009. at t 
la the afternoon 
at hie office in

therto’ right over there,” 
shouted Captain Perez in Ralph’s ear, 
pointing off Into the mist “ ’Bout a 
mile off shore, I cal’late. Wicked 
place, the Hog's Back Is, too.”

“WtnWg.lettln’ up a little mite,” bel
lowed Captain Eri. “We*ve had the 
wust of It I guess. There ain’t so 
much”—

hour i 
!• Mayc
le City 

purppM of appointing pen 
at the various polling plat 
official summing 
before referred to ( on be 
sons intereatod f«| this 
moting or oppoa
same respectively.

•three 
, *2 by

e open,
light” frames of uniform size 
414 feet and also by glass bells. These, 
too, are of a uniform size, about th# 
shape of a chapel bell, little less 
than seventeen Inches to diameter and 
from fourteen to fifteen inches ; high. 
The French call them cloches. Yon 
may often see over a "thousand ffamea 
and over 10,000 glass bells to on# two- 
acre plot ln tl»6"suburbs of Paris*

A more recent Innovation is the em 
ployment pt hot Water pipés run under 
the soti, making of thé earth a verita 

heated hotel, ifith this es- 
that th# hotel-keep 

figer, iot to

How High a Tiger Can Jump.
For the benefit of the prospective 

big game hunters a correspondent 
finally disposes of the theory that a 
tiger Is unable to jump to any height 
from all fours. He records that he 
took refuge to a tree from a particular 
tiger. The beast, however, jumped up 
to him, “like an India rubber ball, a 
good seven feeb” and It was only “by 
letting go with my right and ramming 
both barrels down bis mouth that 1 
did not have a very bad time of it”

■ ofey crossed the yard and 
full force of the wind.

One Way Out.
Uncle Mose, needing money, sold 

his pig to a wealthy northern lawyer 
who had just bought the neighbor
ing plantation. After a time, need
ing-more money, he stole the pig 
and resold it, this tigae to Judge 
Pickens, who lived “down the road a 
piece.” Soon afterward the two gen
tlemen met and upon comparing 
notes suspected what had happened.

,, . ... .  They confronted. Uncle Mose. The ble
The morel evidently Is that when oM darky cheerfully admitted -tie 

avoiding a tiger lt Is necessary to find —yit senua
a tree with its lowest branch at least “Well,” demanded Judge Pickens, ; ®r ne.
sixteen feet from the ground.—India “what are you going to do about it?’ fe®p ' .

"Blessed ef I know, jedge,!l replied leefe <*» the earliest possible day.
Uncle Mose, with a broad grin. "I’s 4 >
no lawyer. -1 reckon I’ll have to let Abnormal TWiligjhts. j
yo’ two gen’men settle1" it between Twilight, which ts normally due to 
yç’ael ves." ~ f > the refraettowp^^un^ light by the

atmosphere* F occasfonÀly modified 
by other natural causes. ,kRosy glows 
to the west itotoMroseti are particu
larly comnfbh fflKfBFvictoity of Bep 
deaux, France. Tbe^e ar«i not the usu
al sunset gtfrmçirat ajipesr in tfie sky 
45 degrees above the sun and are sup
posed to be due to reflection from high, 
cloud* too thuHro be seen in ordinary 
light. The same ffivfeibl* chrai ma? 
also cause''l8*tietmal prolongation of 
twilight, as on the firs* day of last July
to this same region, where a watch —,, . _ , , .
could be easily read up to four min- UtH6r MfiK6 Oil til6 MSlKfit. 
utes of 10 p. m., whereas on the fol- -, , _ _

f " Made m Every Known Form and Variety,
and Every Sheet Guaranteed Chemically Pure.

I the

Read a firat time this 
May, 1909.

J. KBI.SO HUNTBR. R. 
City Clerk

Read a second tint* thii 
May, 1909.
J. KELSO HUNTER, R. 

City -Clerk T

E PATTERNS.
The
World’s 
Measure 
Tailors,

(Dept 81E , 60/62 City Rd., LONDON, ENGLAND.
Addresses for Patterns:

"cURlSi b'roI“c,o^m'*GHT I
?.',R.EÆTOR.1 4d- ro-Pt ai E, C|, h"»"S,c1R . ,b.M «, FA

6- He did not finish the sentence. The 
curtain of sleet parted, leaving a quar
ter mile long lane through which thev 
could see the frothing ridges racing 
one after the other endlessly. And 
across this lane, silent and swift, like 
a moving picture on a screen, drifted 
a white turtleback with black dots 
clinging to ft It was to sight not 
tiToA than a.half minute; then the lane 
closed again as the rain lashed their 
faces.”

Captain Perez gasped and clutched 
the electrician by the arm.

“What was It?’ shouted Ralph. 
“What was It, Captain Erl?”

But Captain Eri did not answer. He 
had ture * end was running at full
speed back to the beach. When they 
came up they found him straining at 
the Side of the dory that Luther Davie 
used In tending his lobster pots. The 
boat, turned bottom up, lay hlgi above 
tide mark in the little cove behind the

"Quick, now,” shouted thé captain 
in a tone Ralph bad sever beard him 
use before. “Over with her! Lively!”

They obeyed him without question. 
As the dory 
heavy oars, 
being thrust under the seats, fell back 
with a clatter.

“What was it captain?” shouted 
Ralph.

“The lifeboat npset. How many did 
you make out bangin’ on to her, Perez? 
Five, seemed to nje.”

•H 2i :

’erei j,ter ofv course. They beached and an- 
choi the dory, and, bending almost 
doub|| as they faced .the wind, plowed 

l the sand to the back door of 
tion. There was comparatively 

little ^now here on the outer beach— 
the gale had swept it nearly all away.

Mr: Langley met them as they 
tram|led into the hall. The old gentle
man Was glad to see his assistant, for 
he hfifi begun to fear that the latter 
might have tried to row over daring 
the evening and met with disaster. As 
they sat round the stove in bis room he 
said;'/ “We don't need any wrecks in
side the beach. We shall have enough 
outside, 
one fifeh 

“That

I persuade themlesi
. NOTICE

The above is 'at true eo 
Poeed By-law 
by the Council 
which may be Nfl#all* pal 
Council (in -the event e 
the bury 
within four we

thro Field.
-thes „ ch has

the GiPoint of Difference.
“Yes,” said the bride of tbièe short 

months, “I had.made up my mind to 
remain to the spinster class; then John 
appeared upon the scene, and I ac
cepted him because he was so unlike 
other men.”

“Oh, of course he’s different!” re- \ 
joined the envious lady friend. “He 
nrnnosed." -Chicago News.

:r unir
; of the 

and that upon tl* day an 
fixed by the said By-lav 
vote* of the burgesses. t 
on will be held.* between 
nine a.m. and fi 

Dated this 19

------------- " —-----------—
- :

«■ \& 8*
offer you more of 

Better Toilet Tis
sue for the Saÿae 
Money than any

1 p.m. 
day of

J. (KELSO
1

■1
Irrefutable.

When Gladys dons her latest hat 
We know full well that spring Is here. 

Unmoved by chill reminders that 
Belated" winds are harsh and drear. 

Though snows rosy gather o’er the field 
Where yellow blooming bravely et rives, 

Our vernal hope we shall not yield 
When Gladys’ hat so fairly thrives.

No violet that decks the glade,
No flaunting Jonquil, is more neat 

Than Is the flowering there arrayed 
About her smile demurely sweet.

And so, though storms may rage about, 
This dalntr prophetess stands pat. 

Tis gentle spring beyond a doubt 
When Gladys done her latest hat

—Washington Star.

I’m afraid. I hear there Is 
oonef In trouble now.”

so?’ asked Captain Eri. 
“Where Is she?”

“Ott the Hog’s Back shoal, they 
think. One of the life saving crew

? CITY Fi
:

i By-Law No.
settled right side up, twotold McLogghlin that they saw her

last night, when the gale first began, 
trying to make an offing, and that 
wreckage was coming ashore this 
morning. Captain Davis was going tc

try to reach her with the boat, I be
lieve.”

“I should like to be at the life sav
ing station when they land,” said

a quarter
one minutes. Owing to the presence 
of the thin clouds above described 
these long twilights ate of use to as
tronomers as an indication that the 
Inlght will not be favorable for astro 
Domical observations. - ft!L‘*y.k

sea
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tiling for the tender skins of 
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bn of a big 
[rd the frig- 
ay, In the 
hes below
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e; Thomas 

Virginia;
BaTy '■
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1er of côC

>-re William 
ecretary ot 
Iter of the 
pel Dade, 
fps of Ver- 
; command- 
P seamen, 
lent Tylet,
I and their 

prominent 
■r 400. were 
Itockton to 
(ate Prince- 
anchor off 

its were on 
for a short 

le ship pro
wl point be- 
in the trip 
f ordnance 
reral times, 
r. entertain* 
fbe gun had 
bodel made 
and Presl- 

cided inter- 
| o'clock In 
rn trip the 
nd bay. and 
to luncheon 

gun deck, 
re Stockton 
l fired onco 
ko the mem- 
ker. George 
[1er, hla cab- 
mUemen re

breech end 
was blown 

(lit In twain, 
rretary Dp- 
I It. but the 
w moments 
! struck and 
the gun be- 

Tbe party 
Ottered, and 
er the force

it. The bod- 
e Princeton, 
id In hearses 
;o the White 
le east room 
II—a day of 
E>r.hange.
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Tgi WEST. KBGINA, SASKATCHEWedneeday, May 9$, 1*6». t
WAN.

■
undhed a•touted by the .aid City should be ex

tended ae e municipal public work ;
1 , -, , to cover the repayment of 

the earn ot Nine hundred and forty thou
sand dollars (»»40,000.00) part of the 
indebtedness of the said City ;

hundred and forty-die 
and forty-one cents (i54.346.41);

THEREFORE tlie Council ot the City 
of Regina m Council assembled enacts as 
follows

1. It shall be lawful for the Council ol

CITY OF REGINA one tib'o 
dollars (113.401.380.00) ;

.ty
PARLIAMENT

PROROGUES

solution providing tor the indemnity 
of members unavoidably absent.These 
include Mackenzie King, Edmond 
Bristol, M. Y. McLean and a few 
others.

J. D. Taylor renewed his attack 
upon the administration ot the New 
Westminster penitentiary. Hon. Mr. 
Aylesworth pointed out that nothing 
more than carelessness had been 
proved on the part of officials. After 
a desultory discussion all the peni
tentiary estimates went through en 
bloc.

After supply had been concurred in 
Mr. Foster brought up the question 
of naval defence. He referred to the 
resolution passed by the House on 
March 28 and pointed out that the 
policy therein indicated would re
quire some years to carry it out and 
would be of little avail in the event 
of an emergency. In this respect the 
resolution did not meet the more ad
vanced public opinion on the subject 
and was not altogether acceptable to 
any section of the community. In 
view of this would the premier be 
disposed to make a fuller statement.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that he 
was aware that the resolution did 
not suit a certain section of public 
opinion. To meet that opinion it 
would be necessary to make an im
mediate grant of money or perhaps 
to build à Dreadnought. While not 
inclined to agree with that view, he 
would state that in this matter it 
was the duty of Canada to act 
squarely as to her own defence. Just 
how far Canada should go Jje would 
not say. The government had con
sidered that the best way to give eff
ect to the terms of the resolution 
was to send ministers immediately

BUSINESS CARDS
AND WHKKluAS it U expedient 

purpose of defraying the cost ol 
extension of the system of 
that debentures should bs issued 
amount of Thirty-three thousand dollars 
($38,000.00) payable in thirty year» 
from the first day ot July 1909. bearing 

* BY-LAW OF THE CITY OF REGI.'A interest at the rate of four and a half 
™ PROVIDE FOR THE RAISING OF I5er , <*ntum per annum payable half 

UT,U rxc* eoo ruai an Tn up r>\- yearly, which sum of Thirty-three thou- THE SUM OF 833.000.00 TO BE EY- Band doU„, ($38,000.00) is the debt tn- 
t-ENDED IN THE EXTENSION OF tended to be created by this By-law ■ 
THE ELECTRIC UGHT AND POWER 
SYSTEM OF THE CITY OF REGINA.

V HE HE AS the Council of the-City ol 
Kegina deemed it expedient that the au 
... Electric Light and Power system 
ih* said City should be extended as
municipal public work :

it
the Embvby, Watkins & Scott, 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, etc 
MONEY TO LOAN

Regina Office : Northern Bank Building, 
Scarth Street.

Branch office at Lumsden.
J. F. L. Embury.

By-Law No.......... ad red

(M .Mkiozo.asrbf
principal or Inter-

Sinking 
ihous- 

i «liars
to the thoi

which no pert el 
est thereof Is In i

Governor-General Assents to 
154 Bills—Imperal Confer
ence on Subject of Naval 
Defence—Mem bersU navoid- 
ably Absent to Be Paid.

AND- WHEREAS the HM'Oitj tr rr 
qulred by law to make provision for the 
Sinking Fund to cover the repayment ot 
the sum of Nine hundred afcMF forty thou
sand dollars ($940,000.00) port of the 
.udSbtedness of the said City';hàKHfc

T U KilKFORK the Council of the City 
of Regina in Council assembled enacts as 
follows:—
l.U shall 1* lawful for the Council ot 

the City of» lttginefit» borrow on behalf 
of the said City upon the chedit of the 
Municipality at 1st* the sum of Thirty- 

housand dollar* ($84,000.00) for

tem of sewerage as aforesaid by the Iseua
U Jii T»Le o' .titters* shall b. fourIt of the eeiti MxmtcjpfcMty nt large for *^1 a half lier centum per annum com- 
the said sum of Thirty-four thousaad gated from the Brat dav of Julv 1909 dolhsr. tSM^no-uii» to he P.v.hl*- .. 5ay*de^!Li-annu*l, ÔÎ £
hermnafter proTiaeo. of ,januaTy *nd July in each ÿear and

coupons snail he attached to each of the 
•aid debentures representing the respec
tive payments of interest.

■

Wm. B Watkins
the City of Regina to borrow on behalf
*u^pXlaty,^rtht.he.ucLed^ M

doltarir (815,000.00) for tin 
defraÿlng the dost of con- 

r pavements as aforesaid by Lue 
tkhehtures of the said City on 

the credit of the said Municipality at 
large for the said sum of Fifteen thou
sand dollars ($16,000.00) to be payable 
ns hereinafter provided.

W. B, Scott
s*ÿ3E lùs4^3Ëbf5i

■s iss*

extension of the electric light and P»*«r ,ixty-flve thousand and twenty dollars 
.ystem that debentures ehould bsjssued .nd forty-.-!ght cents ($1,565.030 48> of 
tu the amount of Thirty-three thousand which no part either principal or Inter- 
dollar. <$33.000 00) payable in thirty cat thereof 1» in arrears: 
veer, from the first day of Jifiy lVIbr 
heering interest at the rate of four ud 
U half per centum per annum payable 
half vearly which sum ol Tnirty-ioree

AND WHljHEAH Che ..Id Hicki., 
the last revised assessment rell Fund now amounts to Flfty-foar thous- 

mely assessment roll for the year and, two hundred and forty-five dollars 
,wa> is twelve milRon. four hundred and and forty-one cents ($54,345.41): 
one thousand, three hundred sad eighty
dollars ($13.401.880.OOT; j. THEREFORE the Gouacll of the Citydouars ..a . •» of Regina ia Council assembled enacts as
*AND WHEREAS the total amount ol follows 
ths existing debenture debt of the said 
l ixv is One mtllhin. ®'re hundred an<l l. It shall he lawful fur the Council ol 
.iitv-eve thousand sad twenty dollars the City of I teg! na to borrow oa behalf 
.Ddforty-eleht cents (11.383,030.48) ot of the said City upon the credit of the 
which BO part either priaclpel or Inter- Municipality at large the sum of Tlflrty- 
«II thereof is is arrears ; three thousand dollars ($33,000.OOJt for

—■ v . . the purpose of defraying the cost of con-
AND WHEREAS the said City is re- .tnlcttng thri wl<( extension -of the eys- 

■ uired by law to eiake pro i*l®“ t*. tem of waterworks ae aforesaid by tne
linking lend to epfec ^ths rapaymeat o q{ debenture, of y-, a,id city on

—Ohs. haadred a-d tort, thou y,, credi, ^ ..m Mnrtctpallt, pt-
large for the said sum of Thirty-three 
thousand dollars (133.000.00) to bs pey- 

AND WHEREAS the said Sinking j eble ae hereinafter provided.
Feed aow amounts to Fifty-four mous- 
and two hundred and forty-fire dollars 
and forty-one cent# (154,345.41):

Sinking wofthoue-
dti’Iare ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT 

Barristers, Bolicitorb, Etc. 

Imperial Bank Chambers 
J. A. Allah, L L.B., A. L. Gordos, 

J. F. Bryant, L.L.B.

of
;

ilRegina
Ottawa, Ont., May, 19.—The cere

monies in Connection with the formal 
closing" ot the first session ol the 
eleventh parliament of Canada passed 
off quietly this afternoon. The wea
ther was bright and warm, and there 

a large turnout oi people to see 
the military show. In the house fully 
tail members gathered to await -the 
summons of the black rod to the sen
ate chambers, where his • excellency 

in attendance and gave assent 
to 115 bills. Thirty-nine had been 
previously assented to, making a1 to
tal of 154 for the tour months ses
sion. Among the bills which were 
not put through their final stages 
and which will go ever till next ses
sion, are the act to amend the in
surance act, Hon. Oliver’s immigra
tion bill and ^Senator Campbell’s bill 
relating to the water carriage oi 
goods.

When the senate met, Senator Mc
Mullen expressed surprise that the 
house of commons had failed to pass 
Senator Campbell’s bill. The senate 
had given the matter great consider
ation. It was generally demanded in 
the public interest, and he understood 
it has failed in the lower house ow
ing to the influence of a few Nova 
Scotia shippers. It was to be regret
ted that the house of commons 
should have taken this action toward 
important legislation from the upper 
house.

Senator Beique declared that the
commons could do as they liked with wi(kr range the matter was taking, 
any bills. The commons were res- The government would send addition- 
ponsible to. the people for Mat they al ministers to the conference, 
did and not to the senkte. Wilfrid said the matter had not been

SPEECH FROM THRONE considered.
The speech from the throne was as 

follows :
■‘Honorable gentlemen of the sen-' 

ate; Gentlemen of the House of Com
mons. In relieving you from further 

, attendance on this session, I thank 
you for the assiduity and diligence 
■vhieh you have given to the dis
charge of the duties entrusted-to 
your care, and it must be a source 
of satisfaction to yourselves that you 
iave been able to per-form your la- 
>ors in a comparatively brief space 
of time.

“I am pleased to notice that your 
attention has been engaged in some 
measures of - great importance. In 
uhe first rank of- such measures is "to 
be noted the amendment of the rail> 
way act,, under which by -the joint ac
tion of the national government, pro
vincial and municipal authorities, to
gether with the railway companies, 
ail.wav crossings are to be gradually 

."emoxred and a constant menace to 
life and property thereby effectually 
done away with. »

“The loan of ten million dollars to 
he G.T.P. railway company will no 

doubt insure the completion during 
the coming summer, of the prairie 
■ection of the National Transvontin- 
.mtal railway and will secure to the"" 
fast developing western provinces fbr 
.his year’s crop a new and competi
tive outlet towards the sea. The act 
.o place the department of labor, 
which has been in existence for some 
years, under the direct responsibility 
>f a minister of the crown, exclusive
ly entrusted with its management, 
is a further step in a field of legis- 
ation wherein Canada has. already 
aken a not unimportant place.
“The act charging the secretary of 

state with special responsibility in 
,egard to the external affairs of Can
ada will facilitate the transaction of 
business in connection with that most 
important branch of the public ser
vice. The resolution adopted by the 
House of Commons for the organiza
tion of a Canadian naval service, in 
operation with and close relation to 
the imperial navy is a proper ack
nowledgement of the duties now ap
pertaining to Canada as a nation, 
and as a member of the British em
pire. The financial conditions 
the world seem to be more hopeful 
than they were four months ago when 

.1 opened this session, and whilst in 
Canada we have undoubtedly suffered 
less than in other countries during 
this period of universal depression, it 
will still be part of prudence to ex
ercise care and economy in all bran
ches of the service.

“Gentlemen of the House of Com
mons: I thank you for the provisions 
which you have made for the public 
service. Honorable gentlemen of the 
Senate, gentlemen of -the House of 
Commons: I sincerely hope and pray 
that Almighty God will continue to 
pour His blessings upon our country 
an* let us now offer Him the fervent 
expression of our gratitude tor the 
signal favors which we have received 
from Him." —

A great many members leave for 
their homes tonight and by Thursday 
the corridors of parliament will once 
more be practically deserted.

The proceedings this morning were 
of a rather hurried character; as all 
business had to be wound up today.
Fortunately nothing oh hand was of 
a contentious nature, and it was all 
got through rapidly.

The house finished all supply and 
••also putting through an additional re-

42. The said debentures shall bear date 
on the Idaj of ths issue thereof and 
shall be made payable in such man
ner that the whole amount of ttie prin
cipal indebtedness incurred thereby shall 

the end of fifteen years from 
ay of July 1909.

E
§1

(our t Rose A Bigblow.
Barristers, Advocates, Notorii- 
H. V. Bigelow. M.A., LI h. 
Alex. Ross. Regina, S»sk.

AND WHEREAS the said City is re
quired by law to make provision for thr 
Sinking Fund to cover the repayment of 
the sum of Nine hundred -and forty thou
sand dollars ($940,000.00) part of ths 
indebted new of the said City ;

be ISKtthe

was

: :m
HAULTAIN & CROSS 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notarié# 
Publie, etc.

Offices; Marsh Block, Scant 
Street, Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Haultain, ko

incurred thereby shall he paid at 
the end of thirty .year# from the first 
day of finly , 190».

8. The rate of interest «hall be fonr be properly executed by each one having 
and a half per centum per annum com- minted or lithographed thereon the name 
puted from the «rat Hay ef July 1909 the Mayor and By having placedpayable aemi-.nnuelly-on the" «fît day. iln °, and
of January and July i* each year find fSf
coupon» üh.H Yf attached to‘ each of the nTÎ,k A Montrai (FnJ^.udT,ai7 debenture# representing th* reepec- ^ WoXaL ^ronTo Mginl!
live payment* of interest. and thf debentures may be fsmied in
"4. The aeld debentures .hall he sealed «ft ^"^T .or P.rUy m the onr 

with Che Corporate Seal *nd shall be and partly in ths other. ?-

4. The Said debentures shall be sealed 
with ths Corporate Seal and shall be 
signed by the Mayor and City Treasurer 
•n<i the said coupons shall be deemed to

was

J. A. ÜROSi#

:!•
ONTARIO

LOAN & DEBENTURE CO
MONEk TO LOAN ou Mortgage 
Sei uriv)- at reasonable rates and 
easy terms of payment.

Api'ly at Office of Balfour & Broadfti t

CHAS. A. BARNES, Manager.

I
f

•:H3n:.v «t C^rbitr ; |

5. In addition to all other amounts 
there shall be levied and collected in 
each year, during the currency ,of Un
said debentures, oa all ratertbte' property 
ip tka said City by special rate .or rates 
•uftcient therefor the sum of Si* 
red and seventy-five dollars ($67o. 
the annual interest and the sum of 
en hundred and forty-nine dollars anc. 
fifteen cents ($749.15) 6y way of sink
ing fund to meet the principal at mat
urity, making in all the sum of One 
thousand four hundred and twenty-four 
«lilfàrs iind fifteen cents ($1,424.15.)

printed or lithographed thereon the name 
..f the Mayor and, by Raving placed 
thereon the written «Ignàture of the

^^sVnTrWr. a»:
and the debenture# may be issued in 
sterling or currency or partly la the one 
and partly in the other.

5; In addition to ajl other amounts 
there shall be levied and collected - In 
each year, during the currency 'it the 
said debentures, on all rateable property 
in the said CTty by epètTAI AU or rate, 
sufficient therefor the sum of One thou- 
eand fire hundred and thirty dollar! 
(•l.fiRO.OO for the annual later eat, and
ud r,ind-fl3^
ot sinking fund to meet the principal at 
maturity^ making in alt the sum of Two 
thousand one hundred and thlrty-eix del- 
lara and twenty-five cents ($2,186.25).

8. This By-law shall take e/tect on the 
day of the final passing thereof.

7. John Kelso "Hunter is hereby- ap
pointed Returning Officer for the purpose 
uf taking .^h^^ntea of the hurgefieea upon

8. The following perdons shall be the 
respective Iwfiuty Returning Officers to 
take the votes of the eald burgesses upon

.the said By-law
First Ward—John Me 
Second Ward-itF. W.
Third Ward—G„ A. P 
Fourth Ward—It. TQ.
Fifth Ward—C. W. H

2. The said debentures shell beer date 
! on the day of the ieeue thereof and shall 
be .made payable in such manner that the 

1HKHEF0RE the Council of the City ; whole amount of the principal indebted- 
vf Regina ie Council assembled enacts as uess incurred thereby shall bs

the end of thirty years from t 
day of July 1909.

hund- 
00)for 

Sev.-
d at 
firstff

:follows :—
‘1 It shall be lawful for tka Council of ! 

ike City of LUs.in* to borrow on behalf ; 8. The rate of interest shall be four 
of the said City up* the credit of the and a half per centum per annum cem- 
Municipality at large tike sum of Thirty- puted (rom the first day of July 1909 
three thousand dollars (*33,ouu.oo, for payable semi-annually on the first days 
the purpose of defraying the cost of con- of January and July in each year and 
•tructin* the aeid extension ot the eye- coupons shall be attached to each of the 
tem of Electric Light and Power as said debentures representing the respec- 
aforeeaid hy the ieeue of debentures pi five payments of interest, 
the said City en the credit al the said
Municipality at large for the. said sum ; 4. The said debentures shall be sealed'
of Thirty-three thousand dollars with the Corporate Seal and shall fie 
($83,000.00) to be payable a» heretneft signed by the Mayor and City Treasurer

I and the said coupons shall be deemed to 
. d . be properly -executed by each one hiving 

2. The said debentures shall hear date . printed or lithegraphed thereon the name 
la the day of the issue thereof and shall of the Mayor and by having placed 
be made payable in such manner that the thereon the

of the, principal indebted- | city Treasurer, 
thereby shall be paid at coupons shall 

the first

STOREY & VAN EGMOND
Architects

Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg
Scarth Street ;

P.O. Box J 344 
Facing Elexator Telephone 4ht

to confer-with the Imperial authori
ties. This was decided upon, but at 
that stage the Imperial authorities

Sir Wilfrid

6. This Hy-law shall take effect on the 
day ot the final passing thereof.

7. John Kelso Hunter is hereby ap- 
[Kilnted Returning Officer for the purpose 
of taking the vote» of tile hurgeaaes upon 
i he satd By-law.

8. The following persons shall be the 
respective Deputy Returning Officers to 
take the votes of the burgesses upon 
the said By-law

First Ward—John McCarthy.
Second Ward—F. W. Turnbull.
Third Ward—G. A. Pollard.
Fourth Ward—R. E. Turnbull.
Fifth Ward—C. W. Hoffman.
9. This By-law shall be submitted to the 

burgeeaes on Friday the eleventh day of 
June 1909, and for the purpose of takiju. 
the votes thereon the polling places shall 
be open between the hours of nine o’clock 
a.m. and five o’clock p.m. in each of the 
following placei_in the City of Regina :

First Ward—Corporation Weigh House, 
Market Square.

Second Ward—City Hall.
Third JW '***" H|

Victoria
Feurth Ward—Polling place, corner of 

Albert St. and 11th Ave.
Fifth Ward—Polling Place, corner of 

Dewdney St. and Cornwall St.

Office
suggested a conference, 
then quoted a reply sent to the re
quest of -the Imperial authorities. In 
reply to a question by Mr. Foster he 
said the government had accepted the 
principle of a .conference. Mr. Foster 
wanted to know if in view ot the

«r provided. s
W. A. Thomson, M.i M.

Fellow Trinity College. Oftu e 
hours, »-10, 1-8, 6-6, 7 8. Office 
and residence next doer to City 
Hall, Scarth Street

written signature of the 
and the debentures and 

be made payable' at the 
Bank of Montreal in London (England). 
New York. Montreal, Toronto or Regin* 
and the debentures may be issued in 
sterling or currency or partly In the one 
and partly in the other.

whole amount 
uess incurred
the end of thirty years from 
day of July , 1V09.

rate of interest shall be four 
and a half per centum per annum com
puted from ths first day of July 1909, 
pay«.ble semi-annually on ths first days 
of January and July in each year and 
coupons shall be attached to each of the 
satd debentures representing ths respec
tive payments of interest.

3. The
Sir

5. In addition to all other amounts 
and collected in JAMES MoLEOD, M.D., C.M

(McGILL)
Late of London aud.Vienna.

Eye* Ear, Nose and Throat 
Exclusively

Office—Northern Bank Building,
Regina, Saak. __

Phone 274. Office heure : 9 to 12 ; 2 te 
6 ; 7 to 8.

thera shall bs tavied 
each year, (furiag the currency of th? 
•aid debentures, on all rateable propertv 
In the said City by special rate or rata, 
sufficient therefor the sum of One thou
sand, four hundred and eighty-five doi- 
*ara ($1.485.00) for the annual interest 
and the sum of Five hundred and eighty- 
eight dollars and forty cents ($588.40) 
by way of sinking fund to meet the prin
cipal at maturity, making in all the nun 
•>f Two thousand and seventy-three dol
lars and forty cents (12.073.40).

Girl Suicides.4. The said debentures shall be sealed 
with the Corporate 8eal and «hall pa 
signed by the Mayor and City Tr 
and the eaid coupons ehall be deemed to 
be properly executed by each one having 
printed or lithographed thereon the name 
of the Mayor and by having placed 
thereon the written signature of the 
vity Treasurer, and the debenture» and 
coupons shall be made payable at the 
Beak of Montreal in London (England). 
New York, Montreal, Toronto or Regina, 
and the debentures may be issued in 
sterling or currency or partly in the one 
and partly In the other.

Stïï?&u.

Turnbul 
Ioff man.

»
About midnight: last night Mr. Hol

den, one of the proprietors of the 
Cottage Cafe was attracted upstairs 
by the calls of one of his servant 
girls who had a few minutes before, 
On Mr. Holden reaching the upstairs 
he noticed a strong odor of carbolic 

He went to the girl’s room,

urer

arans. Booth, corner of 
e St. i

I9. This By-law shall be submitted to the 
burgesses on Friday the eleventh day of 
June 1909, and for the purpose of taking 
the votes thereoe the polling places shall 
be open between the hetara of nine o'clock 
a.m. and five o’clock pin. in each of the 
following place» In the City of .Regina :

First Ward—Corporation Weigh House, 
Market Square.

Second Ward—City Hall.
Third Ward—Polling Booth, cerner of 

Victoria St. and Lome St.

6. This By-law ehall- take effect on tin 
day of the final pausing thereof.

DR. F. J. BALL
M.B., Tor Uuiv. ; M.D.. CM, Tiin. 

Univ. ; M.R.O S.. Eng. ; L.K.C F., 
Lend ; M.O.P, & 8.0.

Office and Residence—Cor. South 
Railway and Scarth Ste., ever the 
Dominion Bank.
Phone 666.

7. John Kelso Hunter la hereby ap
pointed Returning Officer for the purpose 
of taking the votes of the hurgeesee upon 
the said By-law.

10. On Saturday the twelfth day of 
June 1909, ia the City Hall in the City 

Kagfha at ten o'clock in the L.renoon 
e Returning Officer shall sum up the 

number of votes given for and against

acid.
but found the door locked. He buret 
it open, howevçr, arid found the girl 

He gave the 
an emetic and immédi

at
the5. In addition to all other amounts 

there shall be levied and collected m
■ each year, during the currency of the 

said debentures, on all rateable property 
In the said City by special rate or rates 
sufficient therefor the sum of One. thou
sand, four hundred and eighty-five dol
lars ($1,485.00) 
and the sum of
sight dollars and forty cents ( 
by way of sinking fund to meet the prin
cipal at maturity, making in all. the sum 
of TWo thousand and seventy-three dol
lars and forty cents ($2,073.40).

6. This By-law shall take effect on the 
day of the final passing thereof.

8. The following persons shall bs the 
respective Deputy Returning Officers to 
take the votes of the Said burgesses upon 
the said By-taw :—

First Ward—John McCarthy.
Second Ward—F. W. Turnbull.
Third Ward—O. A. Pollard. _
Fourth Ward—It. E. Turnbull.
Fifth Ward—C W. Hoffman.

9. This By-law shalfbe submitted to the 
burgesses on Friday the eleventh day of 
«lune 1900, and for the purpose ot taxing 
the votes thereon the polling places shall 
be open between the hours of nine o’clock 
a.m. and five o'clock p.m. in éacb of the 
following places in the Cfty of Begins :

First Ward—Corporation Weigh House. 
Market Square.

1gasping on the bed. 
girl milk
ately summoned a doctor. When Dt. 
•Thomson arrived the girl was too 
far gone. Dr. Meek was called in by 
Dr. Thomson to view the remains in 
the event of an inquest being neces-

11. On Thursday the tenth day oi 
June 1909; ‘at the hour of four o'clock 
in the afternoon the Mayor shall attend 
nt his office in the City Hall for the 
purpose of appointing persons to attend 
at the various polling places and at the 
official summing up of the votes herein
before referred to on behalf of the per 
sons interested in this By-law and pro- 
moting -Or opposing the pkssage of the 
same respectively.

as
Fourth Ward—Polling ‘ place, comer ef 

Albert St. and 11th Ate.
X

Reginafor the annual interest 
Five hundred and eighty- 

$588.40)
Fifth Ward—Polling Place, corner of 

Dewdney St. and Cornwall St.

10. On Saturday, the twelfth day~ of 
June 1909, in the City'Hall in the Uitj 
of HegiA at ten o'clock* in the forenoou 
the J Returning Officer shall sum up the 
number pt votes given for and against

Dr. John Wilson.
Veterinary Surgeon and Dent lav. 
Graduate ol Ontario Veterinary Col 
lege, Toronto Treats all disease*

■ domesticated animals.

•ary.
The cause of the girl's rash deed is 

unknown.
Read « lint time this 18th day of 

vlay, 1906. ,
.I. KEL30 HUNTER,

City Clerk

. ï
11. On Thursday the tenth day of 

J line 1909, at the hour of four o’ch>«. 
in the afternoon the lûtyor shall attend 
atr kla office in the Qity Hall fbr the 
purpbée of appointing persona to attend 
at tile various polling place» and at the 
official summing up of the votee herein
before referred to on tiehalf of the per
sona 1 interested in this By-law and pro- 
motihg.br opposing the passage of the 
same respectively.

Read a first time this 18th day oi 
May, 1909.

;7. John Kelso Hunter is hereby ap
pointed Returning Officer for the purpose 
ol taking the votes of the burgesses upon 
the said By-law.

8. The following persona shall be the 
respective Deputy Returning Officers to 
take the votes of the said burgeeaes upon 
the eaid By-law :—

Firet Ward—John McCarthy.
Second Ward—F. W. Turnbull.
Third Ward—G. A. Pollard.
Fourth Ward—R. E. Turnbull.
Fifth Ward—C. W. Hofimen.

R. H. WILLIAMS 
Mayor Blairview. ,Read a second time this 18th day of 

May. 1909.
J. KELSO HUNTER,

City Clerk

Second Ward—City Hall.

ssst’tesbiaàip- “ NAY & JAMfcSSeeding in this vicinity is nearly 
completed and the farmers are look-

R. H. WH-LIAMF 
May o r J

Murticipai Debentures 

REGINA

Fourth Ward—Polling place, corner of 
Albert St. and 11th Ave. ing for a big crop.

Dr. Crishen of xTregarva had a vis
it to Rolston’s on Sunday to see a 
lame colt.

.1. Mc'Dougald leaves for the west 
shortly, the young broncho buster 
will take charge.

H. V. Gore spent Sunday in Ken-

Filth Ward—Polling Place, corner of 
Dewdney St. and Cornwall St. S4SK.NOTICE

Ths above is a true copjr of the pro- 
posed By-law which has been introduced 
by the Council of the City of Regina and 
which may be finally passed by the said 
Couacil (In the event of the assent of 
the burgesses being obtained thereto) 
within four weeks of the voting thereon 
and that upon the. day and at the places 
fixed by the said By-law for taking the 
rotes of the buf'jÿesses, the voting there
on will be held between the hours of 
nine a.m. and five p.m.

Dated this 19th day of May 1909.

10. Oo Saturday the twelfth day of 
June 1909, in the City Hall in the City 
of Regina at ten o clock in, the forenoon 
the Returning Officer shall sum up the 
number of votes given for and against 
thia. By-law.

J. KELSO HUNTER, R. H. WILLIAMS 
City Clerk Mayor

Read a second time this 18th day of 
May, 1909. •

9. Thia By-law shall be submitted to the 
burgesses on Friday the eleventh day of 
June 1909, and for the purpose of taking 
t he votes thereon the polling places shall 
Ire open between the hours of nine o'clock 
a.m. and five o'clock p.m. in each ofTKe 
following places in the City of Regina :

PeVSBKTT & HOTUHINfiON T

General Agents Kenreeentine The I^n^u°AsRurance* Corpora
tion of Fngland ; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Co, ; 
The Sun and Hastings Snvn>-g 
and Loan Co ; Trie Royal Trust 
Company;, Tfle SoWign Life 
Assurance Co.; Commercial 
Union; Hartford Fire, and other 

Phon» 125: 
Saak.

i—*
3. KELSO HUNTER, . H. H. WILLIAMS 

City Clerk MayorOn Thursday the tenth day ot 
June 1909, at the hour ef four o’clock 
m the afternoon the Mayor ehall attend 
at hi. office in the City Hall for the 
purpose u>f appointing persons to attend 
at the Venous polling places and At the 
official summing up of the votee herein
before referred to on behalf of the per
sons inFemated In this By-law and pro
moting or opposing the passage of tbs 
same respectively.

Read a first time this 18th day of 
May. 1909.

II.

nel.
First Ward—Corporation Weigh Houea. 

Market Square.
Second Ward—City Hall.
Third Ward—Polling Booth, corner of 

Victoria St. and Lorne St.
Fourth Ward—Polling place, corner ef 

Albert St. and 1.1th Ave.

R. Reaburn has found his colt thatNOTICE
he looked so long for.

E- Rolston spent a few holidays 
with his parents.

Herd law has now put a stop lo 
alt stock running at large.

One of our young bachelors has a. 
temporary house keeper fixing his 
house up, we expect a permanent one 
shortly.

D- Jones and A. Gore took a trip 
oyer cast on Sunday. What’s the -at
traction.

Our young bicyclist is taking in 
sotne of the attractions in his spare 
time. .

The above ie a true copy of the pro
posed By-law which haa been introduced 
by the Council of the City of Regina and 
which may be finally passed by the said 
Council (in the event of the aaaent of 
the burgeeaes being obtained thereto) 
within font- desk, of the voting thereon 
and that upon the day and at tne places 
fixed by the said By-law tor taking the 
votee of the burgesses, the voting there
on will be held between the hours of 
nine a.m. and five p.m.

Dated thia 19th day

J. KELSO HUNTER.
Returning Officer -IS

fleet class com 
P.O Box 710,

ipanies.
Regina,

AUCTION SALE!Fifth Ward—Polling Place, corner of 
Dewdney jit. and Cornwall St.

10. On Saturday tbs twelfth day of 
June 1909, in the City Hall in the City 
of Regina at ten o'clock in the forenoon 
the Returning Officer shall sum up the 
number of votee given for and against 
this By-law.

11. On Thursday the tenth day of 
June 1909, at the hour of four o'clock 
in the afternoon the Mayor shall attead 
at hi* office in the City Hall for the 
purpose of appointing persons to a tient* 
at tbs various polling places- and at the 
official summing up of the vote* herein
before referred to on behalf of the per
sons interested in this By-law and pro
moting or opposing ths passage of the 
same respectively.

Read a first time this i8th day of 
May. 1909.

J KEIjSO hunter.
City Clerk

Read a second time this 18th day of 
May, 1909.

J KELSO HUNTER,
Uit.y Clerk

f
J. KBT.SO HUNTER,

City Clerk

Read a ascend time this 18th dav of 
May. 1909.
J. KELSO HUNTER,

City Clerk

R. H. WILLIAMS 
Mayor

in,
H tvingreceived instructions fiotn Mr 

B M -adows, will sell by Pubii 
\action on Farmers t

coming to Regina T

ot May 1909.
J. KELSO HUNTER,

Returning Officer.B. H. WILLIAMS 
Mayor WEDNESDAY, June 2nd, 1909 4 can’t do. better .

X than come for a
joint of meat to

on the Farm ot Mr. John Shera, Sectioi. 
8, Township 20, Range 17, about twelve 
miles due north ot Baigonie, Stock am 
Implements, ot which the following i. 
4 partial list :

ClYi OF REGINANOTICE
i.

The above is a true copy ot tha, pro-

Council (in the event of the aaaent of 
the burgeeaes being obtained >Qieretb> 
within four weeks ot the voting thfreon
and that upon the day and" at the placet ■
votts ^ tile bîrîeêw^tfieHotiîwlR^ X BY-LÀ.% OF THE CITY OF REGINA 
on will he held between the hours of TO PITO^’IDE FOR THE RAISING OF 
aine a.m. and five p.m. I THF. SUM OF $15.000.00 TO BEBX-

Datad thia 19th day of May 1909. I STRUGTlt)N ^O^^CERTAJN

J. KELSO HUNTER. 1 YMPIthwEMENTS WITHIN THE CITY 
' Returwing Officer, '-‘op RïftftXA. (PAVEMENTS).

® ,e"iù‘L,0ï. ÏÏKL?
ite consisting of Bituiithic

Vr.°p£n
constructed by the Corporm- 

I City of Regina upon certain 
in the area of South Rail- 
on the north, Victoria Street 

ith, Broad "Street on the east 
Street on? the went, ga well 

of 10th Avhnue between BroeCd 
t x_ - WUWVWn Halifax Street and on a part

A BY-LAW OF THE CTTY OF SEOYnX îpf OaftF Street between 10th, Avenue and 
TO -PROVIDE" FOR THE RAÜnÜCf .OF , *Veftie =
THE SUM OF $3ti.000.00 TO BÈ E^- AND WflKREAS it I» expedient for v.ie 
PENDED IN THE EXTENSION OF pu«><*ee."'5 defraying ‘ the coat ot1 'said 
THE SYSTEM OF SEWERAGE
THE CITY OF REGINA. in fifteeh *tra

WHEREAS the Council of the City o,R^madeemedftt^^tont t^tbereW ^r^tiunyier

îlÜd^d..beLt™î,nM^.i ‘>y»hould ,*»• «- lara, ($15.000.00) I» the debt intended The Glen Morris correspondent of 
tended a. » munlcipa, pubi.c work : to b, crentod by thi. B,-,.w ; ^ Cfirtyle Herald writes as tolloR,:
puArponsf ", J ^defraying1 the ab^pr^Mv WJh^™ bîty^ÔXg “Wc ^ver accused the Department of
de be" titre» °»houi d^be e^6 ^am- •' ( n a mh y ^Education »l being tonn^, but its re-

«2, Thirty-four thousand dollar. ijnnS) U twri^StilHon, fourCiftVatd ^ aCtl<>" SUrC,y lmhCate SomC SUCh
from the fim d^of July W^brnriTal Sfi.r^(Si ftdr,d end *'Fhty characteristic. An outHne map of
interest at the rate of four "And a haft ... the Glenmotris S. D. was received

T^irt^‘rbletb5î“ thtNexLsti"r of^h7nLld last week the secretary with the
?m<M0torVI^^%y)tbi.tRy?»*t in" tWen^M^ ***'**' that aU sl0UShs *“<* ravin<*

AND wHFRFASth , , Aitd^tortf-t^M refits 1*t XnsWo.AfL - in the district be marked upon it.
.^D™,Fï?^rtht»rdOUcuy°V«ord^ lnt,r- The *>»«* are considering the advis-
m aatis^anrsi 1*#*^**** ^ ***** «y*#* ** «w-
1903) la twelve million, four hundred and qulred by lew to make provleton for the Pb*r tor the SUmtoer."

John perguson< »

r tit3------ -------rrr—:
Bÿ-Law No. MOSSES

1 three-year-old Oolt, bred from » 
French Coach stallion.

& SON
Model Meat Mart: ROYAL :

(: 0 \ I

4 Bose Street Phone 543— CATTLE
- 1 Sbortboru Bah, Lavender Si tty ton 
4 feat» old, aired by Sittyton Hero, 
(Kiuuou’a sfepw bull ) ; 1 Shorth- rq Bull 
$ years old, sired by Cottonwood Uomet 
from Kinnou’s stock; 1 Shorthorn Bui 
('«If; 7 months old, sired by Farmer’. 

-Champion, 1st prias ".bull at Calgary ; 
-"4 Shorthorn "Onwè, I Shorthorn Calves 

14 High-bred Grade Cows and' Heifers 
pedigrees of thia Shorthorn Stoc1 
be seen at the time of sale.

it. H. V.TLU 1
Mayor

♦, Highest prices given 
- for Poultry.
44+444++44+++444444444

$
R. H. WILLIAMS 

Mayor

GENËRÎL BLACKSMIIB18Gt •’ fa

CITY OF REGINA!- NOTICE
Ths above ia a tru»- copy of the prq- 

poisl Hy-law which haa beea introduced 
Iby the Council of the GUy ol -Ragiowand 
which may be ^finally paised by the saru 
Council (in the event efsthe aaaent of 
thr burgreeea being obtained cthereto) 
within four weeks of to» voting thereon 
“rri that upon the day and at the place» 
fixed by the .aid By-law for taking the 
vote» of the hurgeaaes. the voting there
on will b. held between the hours of 
nine a.m. and five p.m.

Dated thie 19th day ol Hay 1909.
J. KELSO HUNTER,

Returning Officer.

The
may FROM LETHBRIDGE All kindfc of blackstottbing * u- 

promptiy and in a workmanlike manner
m Spool * fit y.

IMPLEMENTS :-
1 Disc Seeder, 1 Disc Har.-ow. 1 New 

Mower, I Melotte Cream Sépara tru-.
SALE WILL COMMENCE A! 1.30 P.M.

Terms of Sale: All sums under 
$10 cash.r Over that amount approved 
joint notes at 8 per eent. On all sums 
over $10 a discount of 8 per cent for 
oasfi wilVtie allowed

H. ANTICKNAP, Auctioneer

By-Law No........ :: The Best ' 
Domestic J. A. NE1LY,

Hn< tAD ST . opposite Weverley Bi te

Coal ::
QEO. STURDYvV } 1 No Clinkers No Dust t

Thoroughly Screened
CONTRACTOR <fc BUILDERCITY OF REGINA ■

*i

Steam Coal ::
•V ..

House Mover and Raise). 
All kinds, of, Moving don, 
on short notic- 
ders promptly

By-LaW No.
Mail ot

tended to
A BY-I.A# OF THE CITY OF REGINA 

TO PROVIDE FOB THE RAISING OF 
THE SUM OF $33.000.00 TO BE E.\ 
PENDED IN THE EXTENSION Ot 
THE SYSTEM OF WATERWORKS 
FOR THE .CTTY OF REGINA.

:: The HUNTER COAL CO. :: OFFICE: SOUTH RA^LVaY ST 
OPPOSITE ELEVATOR!^ Office : Regina Flour Mill Co. ^ ‘

Phone 74 1721 Scarth St. t

+444+4 f++»»+»+♦♦

PHONE 26*P.O. BOX 98tiSSSfâj# SS3SL.*'thM2l«.
lag system of waterworks recently 40*-

of
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• THE TRADING CO. WEEKLY STORE NEWS I

Wednesday, May 29, 1Wr
mm

' <*' '
iiftiiiHiftmitfuiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiHiiiriiifiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimHiimiiiiniiiiiiiisiL^delssohn’s “Spring Song" which was 

equally well rendered and also ap
preciated. The Ctmdie ladies who 
won favor at the beginning of the 

Wm. Cowan of Prince Albert, was ; Festival, ""were again in 'evidence, and 
in the city yesterday.

J. M. Young may erect a block on j and “The Lord’s Prayer” as an en
core. The Lumsden Philharmonic So
ciety gave several choruses from 
“The May Queen," conducted by J. 
Edward Fisher, which was also very 
good.

Local and General
'ffcÿf.

I ToX
andskillfully rendered “Crossing the Bar’

f 7
Scarth street this year.

W. Wakefield, of Femie, B.C., was 
in the city over the 24th.

A Blair of Lumsden is in the city 
attending the musical festival.

W. H. Hyde, of Balgonie, now tra- 
1 vels about in a new automobile.

W. B. Watkins of Lumsden, has 
has gone on a short trip to England.

W. M. Martin, M.P. has returned 
to the city after attending the ses
sion.

The Sons of England attended 
divine service in St. Paul’s church on 
Sunday afternoon.

Rev. E. A. Henry conducted anni
versary services in Knox Presbyter
ian church at Saskatoon on Sunday.

Several loads of wheat have bpen 
sold on the Regina market this week 
at prices well over the dollar mark.

H. W. Laird, who was at New 
Westminster with the lacrosse boys 
returned to the city on Sunday even
ing, being called back by wire.

Miss Dot Donaldson, daughter of S. 
J. Donaldson M.L.A., of Prince Al
bert is in the city attending the 
musical festival. She is a guest at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. W.

r
■

Underwear for Every Man ’I»

SPRING SESSION So. 9VOL. 11/

If &ÊQUALITY”Of the Supreme Court Opened 
Yesterday in Regina—Mor
ris Murder Trial Among 
i hose on the Criminal List

With emphasis upon the kind that gives best service to particular men at least expense. No fancy prices 
on the one hand ; no rubbishly qualities on the other. Good dependable Underweaf for milder weather at

medium prices. x
FOUR LINES IN PARTICULAR

-f

Mori
gr On Improved

:

French Balbriggan Underwear of fine quality yarn, sateen facings, pearl buttons 
“Ellis” Spring Needle Ribbed Balbriggan Underwear fit thp figure like a glove, short or long

..... 68c

.........60c

60c !tThe spring sitting of the supreme 
court opened in Regina yesterday. 
Hiere is a long list of cases, eight 
of which are criminal.

The following is the Hat :
CRIMINAL CASES

The King vs. William Jones, Rou
leau, perjury, on hail.

The King vs. Daniel Regan, Regina 
theft, on bhil.

The King vs. Wellington Pepper, 
Regina, theft, on bail.,, ——-

The King vs. Joseph Astle, Drink- 
water, assault, on bail.

The King vs. Joseph Connealy, Re
gina, false pretences, on bail.

The King vs. Harry Ritter, Rou
leau, perjury, on bail.

The King vs. Ernest Morris, mur
der, no bail.

The King vs. Atkinson, near Moose 
Jaw, theft, no bail. —

CIVIL OASES
Warnock vs/ Hemstreet, foreign 

judgment, $2,427.99.
Flood & Carnegie, vs. Brotman, 

specific performance.
Flood & Carnegie, vs. Brotman, 

promissory note, $316.56.
McKee vs. Grover, commission of 

$211.85. z
Scott vs. City of Regina, specific 

performance.
American Soda Fountain Co., vs 

Mclnnis, detinue add damages $1,- 
062.90.

Aikenhead vs. McMicken, lien note, 
$469.00.

McDonald vs Gunson, damages $1,~ 
362.00. "

Whitford vs. Bartz, promissory 
note, $606.75.

Watrous Engine Works Co., TO 
Wells, agreement for sale, $2,570.00.

Independent Lumber Co, vq. Rothe
say Lumber Co., promissory note, 
$436.59. ,

Glenn vs. Villies, trial of issue.
Davidson vs. Gilroy, lease, $1,461.-

FIRE IN$U
sleeves. Our price............... ..................... ;................... ................................ . . .X. .

White Mesh Athletic Underwear, coat cut ah oft and short drawers. Our price........
English Natural Wool Underwear,, all sizes up to *6. Our Special Price.......................... $1.00

PsmMM
paniee in |he World, an1 \\

= v “ weak ones "

SB

farm lands or
H E A L Al A1

See the New Outing Suits »

SB

1557 South RàilwiSome extra good snaps in_ Outing Suits. Prices from $5.00 to $23.00.

v V 
V

|Laird.
The synod of the diocese of Qu- 

Appelle meets in the city on Tuesday 
The first day will be a quiet day, for 
the clergy and the regular business 
of the Synod will commence on Wed
nesday.

The Western School Supply Co., 
have purchased the following school 
debentures, Spenst, Birds Eye View, 
Elkhead, Morning Side, Bode, Cam
bridge, Red Lake, Jacksonville, Ma
ple Leaf, Kenockee, Aiken, Lotus, 
McConnell and Sleipner. These range 
in amounts from- $800 to $2,400.

E. L. Richardson, manager of the 
Calgary Exhibition Co., was in the 
city on Monday, a guest of the, Re
gina Agricultural and Industrial Ex
hibition Association. The directors 
of the Regina Exhibition Association 
had Mr. Richardson here to give them 
some pointers on running a Dominion 
Exhibition.

The Smart Alex going under the 
name of Miller who issued bogus 
cheques in Regina last March, but 
was caught and sent down for two 
months, was released on Firday. He 
was arrested on his release on a war
rant from Winnipeg where he is wan
ted on a similar charge to the one 
for which he served in Regina jail.

Rev. Geo. O. Fallis, formerly in 
charge of the Rae Street Methodist 
church returned to the city on Sun
day evening. Mr. Fallis has been at
tending collage at New Westminster, 
and was recently ordained. He has 
accepted a call to one of the towns 
in the Okanagan valley, where he will 
go after taking a few months’ holi
days.

Rev. S. F. Brown left last week 
for Regina, where he assumes the 
pastorate of the Evangelical church. 
His family departed on Monday 
to join him at the capital city. 
During their four years’ residence in 
Rosthern Mr. and Mrs. Brown have 
made numerous friends, who join in- 
wishing them every success in their 
new home.—Rosthern Enterprise.

“Dutch Henry," who has been wan
ted by the police for horse-thieving 
and who was supposed to -have been 
shot in Montana last fall, was seen 
in the south country a short time 
ago. How much foundation there is 
to this report, we are not in a posi
tion to state. Should it he true 
that he was not killed, he will likely 
be run down by the R.N.W.M.P. in a 
short time.r-Lang Recorder.

SEE THESE TWO SPECIALS i'0

Imperial Bank-SB
VHALF LINED OUTING SUIT, 68.50

A negf Grey Homespun Tweed Two-piece Suit. Coat is half lined, cut in the smart, new block 
with cuffs on sleeves. Trousers have keepers,for belt and roll on bottom. Special, $8.50 
/ #

OUTING TROUSERS, *0.25
Special value in a flannel finished material, neat grey patterns, all sizes

V ■ 1 HEAD OFFICE, Ti

Capital Authorised ; - - 
Capital Paid Up -|- -

=

4 Rest *« *
.$2.25 D. B. WILKIE, P 

HON. BOBT. JAFFBAY,

AGENTS IN «BEAT BBI7 
Bank. Ltd. 71 Lombard Str

BRANCHES IN FROYI 
MANITOBA, SASKAT( 
QUEBEC, ONTARIO, jBRITI

Farming and general busln
x ~*r~Waving* Bank Dam
* Interest allowed at citji 

of deposit. ' T

IÜÈ s

NEW STRAW HATS—First Showing
,w.

S.ee our Korean Wide Leaf Straws at 15c each. =sO
X i. =

E
Mother’s Suit Cut Down Used to Do for the Girl |Stock Reducing Sale of HousefurnishingsV-

Mother, there is no use wasting time making over clothes when you can buy them so 2
cheap as you can here. The neat, well dressed girl who takes pride in her attire, is,learn- jg
ing habits that will stand her in good stead later on. Making of clothing for girls has be- —
come a distinct branch Of tailoring. Lots of firms are making dresses, but only one or two 5
stand at the top. These one or two sell three products for this city to ua; and there are new __
ideas here you cannot get anywhere else, and this kind of Girl’s Clothing costs no more —
than the other kind.

: 4 : REGINA Bf
i. A. WBTMOjRB'®k y

i1 in i fjp»■ Ml ]â j '

Seai E/Xxq

WT IV 25—Child’s Dress, made of the best English Print, in light and 
dark colors. Our price, eachm$r' >66c.S’,® .i IS < I

Ilf SO—Child’s Wash Tub Dress, sizes from 4 to 8 years, made in the 
Buster effect, short sleeves, in light and dark colors. Just the 
thing for summer wear. Our price.......... ..............................85c

ill 5 i >fcz '

*I
i;5. »! Quarter Oak fit 

with sprang, hi

< ADJtisT^

ËGirls’ Wash Tub Dresses, in sizes from 8 to 16 years, from___
.................. ......................  .............. ........................... 52.00 up£lSTudhope vs. Grudd7 declaration and 

conveyance. . j
Pondar vs. McDonald, goods sold I 

and delivered, $7*1.69.
Garratt vs. Lott, agreement for 

sale, $2,149.22.
Regina Transfer vs. C.P.R. dam

ages, $859.90.
Middleton vs. Grant, money ad-1 \

vanced and damages $359. STARTING TUESDAY MORNING and continuing for the next eleven days'we have
Houri vs. Campbell, declaration and ~ planned for the Greatest Sale of Housefurnishings ever conducted tfiTtigma, by far the 

order. gg greatest value giving, hence greatest selling. The reductions are genuine, the selection in
Brownsberger vs. Harvey, agree- 2 all oases is gocx^ and this sale includes every line in which we are too heavily stocked,

ment In writing $*78.00. I 5 Space will only permit a very incomplete outline of the price-cutting for the Eleven Day
Sawyer Massey Co., vs. Busted I = Sale. Note the following and benefit by these sale prices :

Green, foreign judgment, $2,202,49* J jg TAPESTRY OARPETS-^IO pieces, the 
Pioneer Fruit Co. vs. Lltschke. I — beet patterns and our regular 86c, $1 00 and

wrongful conversion, $497 .59. 5 •11° pities- On sale, per yard.... 75c
Davis et al vs. Reynolds, promis- S VELVET CARPETS—English Velvets 

snrv note 1409 79 ' E with borders, rich-fawn shadings, regularsonr note, $409.79. = 11.65 and $175. Sale price ..............51.35
G. E. Sharpe vs. H. S. Lawrence, 3 ___„

agreement in writine $396 36 25- WILTON CARPETS-Rich, long piled,
™ ‘ „g’ „ = closely woven Wiltons, in the newest
T. Wilson vs. W. McBain, agree- I g designs and color scheme to be produced

ment in writing. $396.36. I SS anywhere. Our regular $2.26, $2 60 and
Giangue vs. Melhuish, agreements j SSj $2 76 lines all to choose from, at, peryw-d

in declaration and writing, $962.59.
Eckstein vs. Becker, rents due onalS WILTON SQUARES—8x4 yards, in 

lease $320 09 E superior Wilton quality, regular $40 00 and
lease, W20.1K). = $46.00. 16 on sale.................................S37.50

J. I. Case Co. vs. A. Waterhouse, I 3 
et al, lien note, $1,561.90.
, American Abell vs. Simmons, agree | — 
ment in writing, $4,447.00.

Perry vs. Kidd, damages $1,500.
Walker (Cannington case) vs C. P.jS 

R., tort, $2,000 (damages. )_
National Life vs. Lambert, bond,

$2,000.
McDonald vs. Beaver Lumber Co., 15 

action on a judge’s order.
Tasker vs. Carrigan, decree as to | — 

lien and injunction,
Gaetz vs. Hall, foreign judgment,

$2,243.04.
Eadie vs.

‘ >:■
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DON’T FORGET IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE THEM/ ►

1- ►
( < ► sc

4-i ►4. ►L 20o18XC, i►rr
* ►

Er-'m We have a gri
$2.25 to |6 50.

• /*
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i- GAR DEN] TC
We sell |. A. 
good, j

" CORK CARPETS—20 pieces of that 
splendid floor covering for bed-rooms, etc., ' 
secured at a discount just in time for the 
sale. Can very rarely be purchased less 
than 76c per square yard—our regular 
price. Here is the snap of^he season.
Sale price, square yard........................... 55c

FLOOR OILCLOTH — Regular 46c 
qualities, 1 or 2 yards wide, neat block and ' * 
tile patterns. Sale*price, per square yard
...................... '/....... ............... ^................. . 36c

BRUSSELS CARPETS—Bodies only, 
or with borders and stairs to mutch in all 
the favored shades!" excellent patterns, 
regular $1.60, $1.76 and $1 86. Sale price 
....................rr...51.35

■
1 i.

S <
-I SE

iDREES GOODS DEPT.
S

! IALLOVER NETS—We show a very
new range of Allover Nets in all the new 
shades and weaves which is very new this 
season for Blouses, 44-in. wide, regular 
$1 25 per yard. Our price, per yard

PARASOLS and UMBRELLAS in
plain black and fancy We show the great- — 
est range in town and if h*>><«!•-n acknow — 
ledged by our many i tts'cn er* 'hat we 3 
have the best, and cheap- ,-t lJrip .= rang- — 

25c u;> ro 36.00 3S

! Scarth Str
u*

S1.00 ing from, each
CHILDREN’S BONNETS and

HEADWEAR—A large i«i l-. Children’s- 3 
Straw Sailors, Child's lovelv Huts and i’ou- - 
néts of every kind th o miule Prii-s _
from.................................20c up r<i 82.00 3

ALLOVER LACES—*e .how fnr.the ™ 
largest range in town in d patterns to soil — 
young and old Our prices are right, sfai t-—. " 
ing at, per yard. 25^, 85«, 50c up to 55.00 ss

LADIES’ FANCY COLLARS —Just
call and see the great show case is filled 
with the newest New York styles. Our 
prices are eqch that they meet the demands 
of every customer. See the lovely Collar 
we show at 60c. It is a leader.

WASH TAMS—Children’s Cotton and 
Linen Wash Tams. See our great special 
for.......... .. ............................... 26c

3 ' 4
il

MUSICAL FESTIVAL Men’s
Box Calf Blucher 
Laced Boots

JONG=z

I» I
(Continued from page 1.) â

WEDMJ. Waring, Regina; B. W. Wallace, 
Prince* Albert; A. D. Dickson, Qu’- 
Appelle.

Of the lady singers special mention 
may be made of Miss Castleden of 
Moosomin, who sang “Awake,” every 
word of which was quite distinct, 
and the audience were delighted. Miss 
Butler of .Qu’Appelle, sang the well- 
known song, “Good-bye" very effec
tively, and Miss JicHing of Regina, 
“The Swallows.” The other lady 
singers were Miss E. Elkerton, of 
Chamberlain; Miss O’Connor, Regina; 
Miss Marshall, Regina; Mrs. W. Bin
ning, Lumsden; Miss Cote, Kamsack, 
and Miss M. Mair of Lumsden.

From 6.30 to 7.30 in the Metro
politan church the competition for 
class A choirs was held, the com
petitors being three Regina choirs. 
The Methodists were the first to sing 
and their rendering of the “Magnifi
cat” and the test anthem, “Look on 
the Fields” was excellait, the expres
sion and time with which they sang 
had a marked effect. St. Paul’s 
choir followed with the Anthem,“The 
Morning Stars” and afterwards the 
test piece. Their singing was also 
very good, but the time itr places was 
a little erratic. Then came the pres- 
byterian choir, who sang the test 
anthem first,- following which they 
rendered Mendelssohn’s “Hear my 
Prayer.” Their singing was certain
ly very good, and exactness of 
pression and time in both pieces was 
evidence that they were well trained.

The evening session was delightful 
all through. The auditorium was 
crowded, and the opening piece, nam- 

» ely the overture from the, “Poet and 
Pleasant” by the orchestra was vig
orously encored by the vast audience, 
and they were rewarded with Men-

I
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

1 Z/ . «T-
\

M. G. HOW:Slip soles.
Splid throughout. 
Splendid fitting shoes. 
Dressy last.

!)

I
JL.

s I SB
Hamilton, promissory I as 33

note, $899.60.
Richards vs. Beach, sheriff’s seizure | s 

$792.40.
Rohrke vs Marshall, damages.
Winlow vs. Lantry, promissory note | 3

$899.75.
Hart Parr Co. vs. Eberle et al, In

struments in writing, $2,956.7*.
Calgary Brewing Co., ,to. Watt, 

goods sold and delivered $2,823.96. __
Kennermann vs. C.N.R. Co., tort, I S 

$560.72.
Wells vs. Bolster, promissory note, | S3 

$3715.55.
International

- 3
Jt

S3 I
We know f that you will be pleased 

with this boot. Generali 55.'

!

Splendid value at $3.50 We carry tj

Î The McCorml 
F cannot be <
É P. & 0. Plows.

S Bissell Disc H
X
ÿ Wm. Gray & S

The Hamilton 
and dirab

DeLaval Créai
A complete lii
Harness, Oils

DRUG DEPARTMENT
, y

Harvester Co., vs. j — 
Brown, promissory note, $219.96. I 5 

Stewart vs. Helgeson, money had I ss 
and received, $566.09.

Get your Spring and Summer Household Wants in our Drug Section. We can give 
you the best article yon want and the price is right Have your Doctor’s Prescription and 
Family Recipe filled with pure drugs at moderate prices.

3Ï
1
E

Johnson’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil 
King’s Tastless Emulsion .
Johnson’s Spring Tonic...
Williams’ Pink Pills

Regular $1.00. Our price 76c
MINARD’S LINIMENT Co., Ltd., 

Yarmouth, N. S.
1.00. 76c : 8=1.00. 76C

*Oo it .60.Gentlemen,—In January last, Fran- I —
employed I S

.4
cis Laclare, one of the men 
by me, working in the lumber woods, I — -~ 
had a tree fall on him, crushing him ” 
fearfully. He was, when found, plac
ed on a sled and taken home, where I S 
grave fears were entertained for his I s 
recovery, his hips being badly bruis- I : 
ed and his bsdy turned black from I g 
his ribs to his feet. We used MIN- I : 
ARD’S LINIMENT on him freely to | 3 
deaden the pain and with the use of 
three bottles he waX completely cur
ed and able to return to work.

ijs.
»
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The Regina Trading Co
' * ( LIMITED

i
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TRWestern Canada’s Greatest Store
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- *SAUVEUR DUVAL. 
Elgin Road, L’Islet Co., Que.
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Good advice on buying paint
•. When yew eye* need attentionjou go to a an eye, specialist—an oculist.* 

When yottr teeth need attention you go to a Tooth Specialist—a Dentist. 
Now when your buildings need paint-attention why shouldn't you go to 

faint Specialists? \
When yon bny Stephens Paints you buy the product of the Western Paint 

* Specialists.1 A study of Western climatic conditions for twenty-seven years 
. has faulted in perfecting a paint to meet these conditions—Stephens Psint 
I -Khe Paint with the Long Life.

I j lie biggest users of paint in the West 
E yaeegniss Stephens as experts in producing the 

best paints. It will be wise for you to 
_ ~ ioltow their lead and buy Stephens.

$2.00
Lz»tf per gallon ysS
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STANFIELDS
IS GOOD UNDERWEAR
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